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ABSTRACT 
The synthesis and characterization of a series of planar chiral arene ruthenium 
complexes, in which the arene is either methyl-o-toluate or (-)menthyl-o-toluate are 
described. 
Treatment of the dimeric halo-bridged complexes [Ru2 (116-o-
CH3C6fl4C02Me)2X2(µ-X)2] ((16)X = Cl; (48) X = Br) with tertiary phosphines, such 
as PPh3, PEt3 or the optically active ligand, (+)neomenthyldiphenylphosphine (NMDPP) 
gives moderately air stable monomeric ruthenium(II) complexes of the type [Ru(116-o-
CH3C6fl4C02Me )X2(L)] (X = Cl; L = PPh3 (49), PEt3 (51), NMDPP (17)) and (X = Br; 
L = PPh3 (50), PEt3 (52), NMDPP (53)). The ruthenium NMDPP complexes (17) and 
(53) exist as a pair of diastereomers which have been separated and isolated in up to 95% 
diastereomeric purity. 
Complexes (16) and (48) react with acetylacetonate anion (acac) to give soluble 
arene ruthenium-P-diketonato complexes [Ru(116-o-CH3C6H4C02Me)X(acac)] (X = Cl 
(54a); X = Br (54b)) which on treating with AgBF4 in a weakly coordinating solvent, 
afford fairly air stable monocationic complexes [Ru(116-o-
CH3C6H4C02Me)(acac)(L)]+BF4- (L = PPh3 (55), PEt3 (56), (+)NMDPP (57)). The 
diastereomers of complex (57) have been separated by fractional crystallization to 90% 
diastereomeric purity. 
From the reaction of (16) and (48) with silver acetate complexes [Ru(116-o-
CH3C6H4C02Me)X(02CMe)] (X - Cl (58); X = Br (59)) and [Ru(116-o-
CH3C6H4C02Me)(02CMe)2] (60)) have been prepared. Complexes (58) and (59) 
contain bidentate acetate and complex (60) contains both bi- dentate and uni- dentate 
acetate ligands. 
The planar chiral menthyl-arene ruthenium(O) complex [Ru(116-o-
CH3C6fl4C02Men)(114-cod)] (68) (Men = (-)menthyl; cod= 1,5-cyclooctadiene) is 
prepared as a yellow, microcrystalline solid by the reaction of the labile 116-naphthalene 
complex [Ru(116-C1oH8)(114-cod)] (43) with (-)menthyl-o-toluate [o-CH3~4C02Men] 
(67) in the presence of acetonitrile. Complex (68) exists as a pair of diastereomers (68a) 
(xiii) 
and (68b ). These have been separated in better than 95o/o diastereomeric purity by 
fractional crystallization from methanol, in which (68b) is less soluble. 
From the complexes (68a) and (68b) are prepared fairly air stable chloro-bridged 
dimeric complexes [Ru2(T16-o-CH30#4C02Men)2Ch(µ-Cl)2] ( 69a) and ( 69b) by 
reaction with dilute hydrochloric acid in acetone. Further reaction of the chloro-bridged 
dimeric complex (69b) with sodium iodide provides a synthetic route to the dimeric iodo-
bridged complex [Ru2(T16-o-CH3C6H4C02Men)2I2(µ-I)2] (70b). 
The chiral auxiliary (-)menthyl group of complexes (68a) and (68b) can be 
removed by strong bases such as lBuOK in DMSO at room temperature, or NaOMe in 
refluxing MeOH, or NaOH in refluxing MeOH in the presence of a catalytic amount of 
water. 
The diastereomeric cod complexes (68a) and (68b) react with phenyllithium in 
refluxing ether yielding the enantiomeric cod complexes (73a) and (73b) [Ru(T16-o-
CH3C6H4C(Ph2)0H)(T14-cod)], respectively. 
The X-ray structure of the less soluble diastereomer (68b) shows that the absolute 
configuration at the chiral planar centre is S based on the convention of centrochirality. 
The complexes, (S)-(68b) and (R)-(68a) have been converted into the chloro complexes 
(S,S)-(69b) and ( R,R)-(69a), respectively. The enantiomeric complexes (S)-(73b) and 
(R)-(73a) have thus been obtained from (S)-(68b) and (R)-(68a), respectively. 
(xiv) 
BACKGROUND 
Since the first Tl 6-arene complexes were prepared by Hein 1 in 1919, and the 
sandwich complex bis(benzene)chromium, prepared by E. 0. Fischer2 in 1955, 7t-
complexes with benzenoid aromatics have been made with virtually all the transition 
metals, many of which have been structurally characterized.3-5 
Of the many types of transition metal 1t-complexes known, 1t-arene complexes 
of the Group VIII platinum metals have attracted considerable interest in the last 20 
years. The reason for this may be the versatility of such metals (e.g. bonding ability, 
variability of oxidation state and of coordination number, etc.) and the wide availability 
of arene ligands which, furthermore, exhibit various bonding modes of various hapticity 
to d-electron-rich metals.3-a The establishment of new synthetic methods for preparing 
1t-arene complexes for application in catalytic synthesis has been necessary. In addition, 
the development of new systems for asymmetric synthesis using 1t-arene complexes, 
and investigations of their catalytic activity have been a continuing interest. It is 
noteworthy that much attention has been paid to the development of asymmetric 
synthetic systems for 115-cyclopentadienyl metal complexes6-8, but relatively little 
attention has been given to 116-arene complexes with the Group VIII platinum metals. 
This study has focused on the synthesis and characterization of 116-mono arene 
ruthenium complexes possessing various ligands, including optically-active ones. 
(xv) 
SUMMARY 
This thesis is divided into five chapters. 
Chapter One consists of four sections and deals with general introduction to 
stereochemistry of transition metal carbocyclic 1t-complexes. The first section of this 
chapter focuses, first, on the concepts of chirality and chiral centre, then on the 
definitions and notation of chiral carbocyclic 1t-complexes. In the second section general 
preparative methods for such complexes will be described. The third section includes 
several possible resolution methods. Some known examples of chiral carbocyclic 1t-
complexes that have been resolved without any configurational changes will be described 
in the last section. 
Chapter Two contains three sections and reviews 116-monoarene ruthenium 
complexes. The first and the second sections of the chapter focus on the characteristic 
properties and methods of preparation of 116-arene complexes of divalent and zerovalent 
ruthenium. In the third section, the arene exchange reactions that are related to a part of 
this study are described concisely. 
Chapter Three deals with ruthenium 116-methyl-o-toluate complexes containing 
ligands such as tertiary phosphines, acetylacetonate, carboxylate and the optically 
active ligand ( + )neomenthyldiphenylphosphine. 
Chapter Four contains the preparation and characterization of planar chiral 116-
menthyl-o-toluate complexes where the plane of chirality resides on the arene ring. This 
chapter will also include a description of the separation of the diastereomeric 
complexes and attempt to remove the chiral auxiliary (-)menthyl group. 
Chapter Five contains the experimental description for the complexes described 
in Chapters Three and Four. 
-CHAPTER ONE 
STEREOCHEMISTRY OF 
TRANSITION MET AL 
CARBOCYCLIC n-COMPLEXES 
1 
1-1. General Introduction 
Optical isomers are chiral molecules, that is, they are not superimposable on their 
mirror images. A compound whose molecules are chiral exists as an isomeric pair, termed 
enantiomers.9 The term chirality is thus used for the necessary and sufficient condition for 
the existence of enantiomers.10 
A compound whose molecules are superimposable on their mirror images is achiral 
and cannot exist as enantiomers. An achiral compound can be compared with a chiral 
compound that consists of an equal mixture of enantiomers called a racemic mixture. 
If an atom in a molecule is surrounded by different substituents in a non-planar array, 
and thus the molecule is not superimposable on its mirror image, it is regarded as a chiral 
centre. The central atom in such a chiral molecule is often designated as the asymmetric 
atom.11 Chiral centres that possess tetracoordination are common and are discussed further. 
Chiral centres substituted either by three different ligands in pyramidal geometry12 or by five 
different ligands in a trigonal bipyramidal geometry13 also exist. 
If an atom that bears four different substituents is situated in the centre of a 
tetrahedral array, it is termed a chiral tetracoordinated centre.11 An asymmetric tetrahedral 
carbon atom, surrounded by four different substituents, is a chiral centre.14 Chiral 
tetracoordinated centres for other atoms such as beryllium, boron, silicon, germanium, 
nitrogen, phosphorus or arsenic are also known.15 
The systematic stereochemical notation for tetrahedrally coordinated chiral 
compounds is the Cahn-Ingold-Prelog (CIP) R, S notation.16,17 Figure 1.1 is an example of 
application of CIP notation to coordinating ligands. The four substituents on an asymmetric 
tetracoordinated atom Z are placed in order of priority a > b > c > d based on atomic weight. 
If the chiral centre is viewed from the a, b and c triangle toward the d direction, and the 
sequence is from a to b to c is in the clockwise direction, the configuration of asymmetric 
atom Z is designated by the letter R. If it is anticlockwise, then the designation S is used. 
2 
... 
C C b b 
I I /z .. 
a/ \ ···,,,d /z ... a/ \ ··,,,d 
b C 
(S) (R) 
[Figure 1.1] 
Chiral transition metal carbocyclic 1t-complexes can be divided into two 
representative classes: chiral metal-centred complexes and metal complexes containing 
planar chirality due to the presence of an unsymmetrically substituted ring. The preparation 
and the optical behaviour of chiral metal centred complexes14,15,18,19, and planar chiral 
complexes18,20 have been extensively covered in the literature. 
A compound that contains a central metal atom surrounded by four different 
substituents in a non planar arrangement is chiral and called pseudo-tetrahedraI.15 
Compounds in such a pseudo-asymmetric structure are represented as enantiomers in which 
a coordination site on a tetrahedron is occupied by a polyhapto ring (e.g. Tl 5_ 
cyclopentadienyl, 'Tl6-arene or similar 1t-donor ligands).9 The ranking and notation for these 
types of carbocyclic 7t-complexesl6,l 7 are made according to an extension of the CIP 
sequence rule which states that the polyhapto ligand has to be regarded as a pseudo-atom of 
atomic weight equal to the sum of the atomic weight of all the atoms bonded to the metal 
atom.17 This will not be described in detail here. 
If in a compound chirality results from asymmetric substitution within one plane that 
lies perpendicular to the molecular axis, the compound is classified as planar chiraI.16 For 
example, a metal-centred complex possessing two different substituents in 1, 2- or 1, 3-
position relative to each other in a planar polyhapto ring is chiral and exhibits a plane of 
chirality as shown for (I-V) in Figure 1.2. Examples of this class are derivatives of ferrocene, 
cymantrene or benchrotrene containing suitably placed substituents on the rings.18-21 
3 
A A A 
!s:f(.A A B B B B 
M B 
,M"-.. 
.•''I" ,M"-.. ,M L··'' l '-----L L··' i L L· ·· ' l L . •' l '---.. L. L L L 
L L L L L 
en (II) (ill) (IV) (V) 
[Figure 1.2] 
The ranking and notation for the planar chiral metallic complexes can be described by 
two different concepts (i.e. centrochirality18 or planar chiralityl 7). The concept of planar 
chirality has become less popular since the adoption of the concept of centrochirality in 
196722, but the term planar chirality will, however, be used in this study. 
i) Planar chirality 
According to the ClP sequence rule16,l 7, the molecule is viewed from a point above 
the substituted planar ring on the Cn axis (i.e. perpendicular to the plane along the principal 
axis of the molecule). The ring substituents are arranged in decreasing order of priority, then 
the chirality symbols (R, S) are assigned. If a planar ring contains more than three substituent 
groups, only the three with highest priority are considered.18 
[Figure 1.3] 
M 
(R) 
ii) Centrochirality 
Me 
M 
(S) 
In the notation of centrochirality, an extension of the CIP sequence rule (R, S) is 
required. It is thus proposed that the hapto attachment to the metal atom be considered a 
single bond.18 Then by the normal CIP procedures one can obtain a centre of chirality from 
the asymmetric substituents of the ring and the symbol (R) or (S) can be assigned. 
4 
View 
( chiral centre 
----
4
COMe 
(R) configuration 
[Figure 1.4] 
Fe 
I 
c-C-H 3, 
C"' z .. . ,,,C*..___4 
Fe-c · i COMe 
C/ 1 Fe 
The compound in Figure 1.4 thus has the (R) configuration according to the concept 
of centrochirality. It should be noted that this complex is assigned the (S) configuration 
according to the concept of planar chirality. 
1-2. Preparation of Chiral Carbocyclic n-complexes 
Generally, chiral carbocyclic JC-complexes can be obtained from the following 
approaches: First, metallation of polyene rings containing chiral groups;20,23-30 second, 
functionalization of coordinated rings i.e. either by introduction of a second substituent to 
the mono substituted rings31-35 or conversion of achiral groups in carbocyclic rings into 
their chiral derivatives;36,37 third, introduction of ligands containing chiral groups to the 
metal atom in the complexes.29,38-41 In the final approach, the metal atom is a centre of 
chirality. This type of chiral metal centred complex is normally obtained by substitution or 
introduction of one or two different ligands associated with metal atoms.15,42 
In summary, from the first three approaches, one can obtain complexes containing 
chirality at the ligand moiety. In the other case, complexes containing chirality at the metal 
centre can be achieved. 
1-2-1. Preparation of carbocyclic 1t-complex with chirality at ligand moiety 
i) Metallation ofcarbocyclic rings containing chirality 
One of the most commonly used chiral ligands 1n metallation reactions 1s 
cyclopentadienyl (Cp) bearing a chiral substituent. Examples are the natural product-
derived monosubstituted cyclopentadienes, i.e. (-)menthylcyclopentadiene and 
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( + )neomenthyl cyclopentadiene. Chiral Cp ligands have been introduced to various metal 
complexes such as those of Ti, Zr, Hf, Ru or Rh.43-47 
It is well established that the halides of Ti, Zr and Hf react with chiral 
cyclopentadiene ligands to afford bent metallocene dichlorides.44-46 As shown in Scheme 
1.1, bis(Cp) metal dichlorides containing 1 or 2 equivalents of chiral monosubstituted 
cyclopentadienes are produced in this way. 
[Route l] 
~Y* u -
Y*U--MC1
2 I 
[Route 2] 
Cp 
[Route l] M =Ti; (i) n-BuLi, (ii) TiCl4 or TiCl3, (iii) CHCl3, HCl, air 
M = Zr ; (i) n-BuLi, (ii) TiCl4 
[Route 2] M = Ti ; (i) n-BuLi, (ii) CpTiCl3 
Y* = neomenthyl or menthyl group 
[Scheme \1.1] 
Reaction of the menthyl or neomenthyl Cp ligands with Ru(CO)iz43,48 or RhCl347 
has produced dimeric complexes (1) or (3) as shown in Schemes 1.2 and 1.3. The dimeric 
carbonyl-bridged complexes of ruthenium (1) (Scheme 1.2) are useful precursors for the 
preparation of the diastereomeric complexes (2). 
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i ) 
~Y* 
'-,-I iii) 
Ru* ------
' 
oc··'' ! "L 
X 
(2) 
i ) 120 °C, 5 days, iso-octane 
ii) X2 (X = Br, I) or HX-02 (X = Cl); iii) phosphine or phosphite ligands (L) 
Y* = menthyl; X = Cl; L = PPh2Me, PPh2(CH20Me) and X = Br; L = pnBu3, P(OPh)3 
Y* = neomenthyl; X = I; L = PPh3 
[Scheme 1.2] 
Y* Y* 
i ) ii) iii) 
i) BuLi (drop)/fHF ii) YOS(02)~5CH3/reflux; Y= neomenthyl 
iii) RhCl3. xH20/fHF-MeOH/reflux/120 hrs 
Y*= menthyl 
[Scheme 1.3] 
Cl 
(3) 
Cyclopentadienyl ligands (Cp) containing chiral groups other than menthyl or 
neomenthyl also show similar behaviour in metallation, and many of the chiral 
complexation products have been obtained as their diastereomeric forms. Investigations on 
the metallation of Cp ligands including ansa-bis(indenes), ansa-bis(cyclopentadienes) or 
their derivatives have been carried out with various compounds of Ti, Zr, Fe, Ru, Co and 
Rh. Some examples are summarized in Table 1. 
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-/'... 
(J\)(13)~)((]) 
(44-47, 49-53) 
( J\ -1, 3) (13) 
(58, 59) 
Ph 
(J\-1) 
(62) 
(D) 
(64) 
(J\-1, 3)(13-2, 3) 
(45, 49, 54, 55) 
(J\-1, 3)(13-2, 3)(D) 
(49, 60) 
(J\-1)(13-l)(C)(E) 
(56, 57, 62, 63) 
(J\-1) 
(65) 
(13-1) 
(61) 
XO. 
o· 
(E) 
(45, 54) 
(J\-1)(13-1) 
(66) 
r 
* Capital letters in the upper parentheses represent the metallic compounds applied to 
the Cp ligands (for the metal compounds see below). 
* Numbers in the lower parentheses represent references. 
A: (l)TiCl3; (2)TiC4; (3)CpTiC13 
B: (1) ZrC4; (2)CpZrC13; (3)Cp*ZrC13 
C: NbC4 D: Fe(C0)5 E: Co2(C0)3 
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Since unsymmetrically substituted carbocyclic rings are potentially chiral on 
coordination to metals, planar chiral complexes may be made simply by following some 
general routes to non-substituted carbocyclic JC-complexes. Some representative examples 
of this method are metallocene derivatives30 and metal carbonyls containing polyhapto 
ligands such as cyclopentadienyls27,28, arenes20,24,25 or cyclobutadienes26 in which two 
different substituents are bonded in 1, 2- or 1, 3 positions relative to each other. 
ii) Functionalization of carbocyclic rings 
Functionalization of the coordinated carbocyclic ring has been frequently used to 
generate planar chirality. Two different approaches are possible: (a) introduction of a 
second substituent to coordinated monosubstituted carbocyclic rings in 2- or 3-position 
giving planar chrality. Examples include derivatives of ferrocene34, ruthenocene67, 
cymantrene68, and benchrotene. 69 (b) The coordinated carbocyclic rings possessing achiral 
groups can be converted into their chiral derivatives under certain conditions. 36,37 
iii) Introduction of chiral ligands to metal complexes 
A simple method for preparation of chiral carbocyclic JC-complexes is the 
introduction of optically active ligands onto the metal centre. Two types of chiral 
compounds (II) and (III) with M-L* bonds can be expected from either ligand addition or 
substitution reactions as shown in Equation 1.1. Examples are ruthenium(II) dichloro 
complexes containing optically active ligands, which are further discussed in Chapter 
Three. 
L3* = optically active ligand 
[Equation 1.1] 
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[('T16-L1)ML2L3*] (a) 
(II) 
[('r16-L1)ML3*] (b) 
(III) 
1-2-2. Preparation of carbocyclic JC-complexes with chirality at the metal centre 
Two approaches are possible to generate chirality at asymmetric metal centres, that 
is, either substitution of identical ligands or introduction of different ligands to the metal 
centres. 
[Equation 1.2] 
Examples are derivatives of tricarbonyl Cp complexes of Cr, Mo, wiS,70 or Mn, 
Mo 71,72 and derivatives of arene ruthenium complexes.38 These types of chiral metal-
centred compounds, however, have either not been examined for resolution or are 
configurationally unstable in many cases. 
1-3. Resolution methods for carbocyclic JC-complexes 
If a 1t-arene organometallic complex exhibits chirality either at the metal centre or in 
the ligand moiety, it must exist as a racemic mixture 73 i.e. as a pair of enantiomers. It is 
often possible to resolve the racemate of a 1t-arene complex into its enantiomers provided 
its configuration is sufficiently stable. Either introduction of optically active resolving 
agents to the racemic mixture or generation of a new chirality within the molecule allows 
one to obtain diastereomers which may be separable (e.g. by physical methods). The chiral 
auxiliary must then be removed to achieve complete resolution of the enantiomers. If no 
change in configuration occurs, this may be accomplished by one of the routes given in 
Scheme 1.4. 
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(I) Removal of resolving agents (Y*) 
$ Y* $ ) (a) 
,,, M* ,,, M* 
1 ''/ " L1 . ...-'/ "L3 L .··' L3Y* 
L2 L2 
~ Y* Y* $ ) (b) 
,,, M* 
Ll.··''/ "L3 
L 
Y* 
) 
M (c) 
i( "'L 
Y* 
) 
(d) ,,M ,,,I ........... L ···' '""- L 
L 
,, M 
''/ .............. L .··' '""- L 
L 
(II) Removal of planar chirality 
reagent 
[Scheme 1.4] Rl and R2 are in 1, 2 or 1, 3 position relative to each other. For convenience, 
only hexahapto arenes are exemplified. 
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1-4. Examples of resolution of chiral carbocyclic 1t-complexes 
A vast number of chiral organometallic complexes such as derivatives of 
metallocenes18 and metal-centred compounds14,15,42 of Mn, Cr, Ru, Fe have been 
investigated, some of which have been resolved. 
A well-established system for resolution involves cyclopentadienyl (Cp) complexes 
where the metal is approximately tetrahedrally surrounded by four different ligands and to 
one of which is attached a removable chiral resolving agent such as menthyl. Thus, 
treatment of the chiral cation (4) (Scheme 1.5) with sodium menthoxide affords separable 
diastereomeric neutral complexes (Sa) and (Sb). 
(6) ,+pp -
'-r' 6 
Mn* NaOR* 
.... ,' I "CO 
ON I 
PPh3 
(4) 
(4a,b) 
enantiomers 
R* = menthyl group 
[Scheme 1.5] 
(6) MeOH (6) ~ 
11
0 Meo~ ~ o 
ON 
.... , I " C .... ,' I " // 
I , ON I c, 
PPh3 OR* PPh3 OMe 
(Sa,b) (7a,b) ! HCI $ --,+c1 · 
Mn* 
ON_ .. ,, i "co 
PPh3 
(6a,b) 
The resolving agent can be removed either by treatment of the separated 
diastereomers (Sa,b) with acids or by transesterification of the diastereomers (Sa,b) with 
sodium methoxide in methanol. The first process removes the menthoxide groups to give 
cationic complexes (6).74-a,b Exchange of the chloride with PF6 using NJ4PF6 reforms the 
starting materials (4) in enantiomerically pure forms.74-c Optical rotation values for the 
complexes (Sa,b) and (4a,b) suggest that the reactions are stereospecific. The complexes 
have the same relative configuration at the metal centre since the acid (HCl) only cleaves 
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the C-0 bond of the alkoxide ligands and does not affect the centre of asymmetry.15,42,74 
No epimerization is observed in solution of the enantiomeric salts ( 4a,b) for several weeks 
at room temperature. 
If the separated diastereomers (Sa,b) are treated with sodium methoxide in 
methanol, one obtains a high yield of enantiomeric methyl esters as a result of 
transesterification. The menthoxide ion in this reaction is readily replaced by the methoxide 
ion due to the equilibrium difference in methanol which lies completely on the side of the 
methyl derivatives (7a,b).42 Short reaction time and fast workup are needed because of 
racemization in solution. The diastereomers are, however, configurationally stable in the 
solid state. 75 
The resolving agent, (-)menthyl group has also been removed by other methods (see 
Scheme 1.6). 76,77 For example, diastereomeric iron complexes of the type (10) obtained 
from the reaction of chloro complex (9) with sodium menthoxide have been converted into 
the corresponding enantiomers (11) by reaction with HI. 76 The resulting iodo derivatives 
(lla,b) retain their configurations at the metal centre. 77 Several other similar systems have 
been resolved by this technique.41,77,78 
@; 
I 
.••• Fe' 
Ph p' I CH2X 
3 co 
(lla,b) enantiomers 
i) 
• 
... 
iii) 
i) HCl, CH2Cb ii) NaOR *, ether iii) HX 
R* = menthyl; X = I 
[ Scheme 1.6] 
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$ 
Fe* 
... ' Ph p.·· l CH2Cl 
3 co 
(9) 
ii)+ 
$ 
... Fe' 
Ph p.·· l CH20R* 
3 co 
(lOa,b) diastereomers 
Carbocyclic 1t-complexes that possess a plane of chirality can be resolved by 
removal of the chirality in the ring. If one of the two chiralities present in such a complex 
derives from the planar 1t-ring, removal of the planar chirality and thus subsequent 
generation of enantiomeric pairs with chirality at the asymmetric metal centre alone are 
often possible.79 The example in Scheme 1.7 shows a resolution of a diastereomeric pair of 
enantiomers. Conversion of separated diastereomers into the enantiomers, in this case, has 
been achieved by a LiAlli4/ AlCl3 reduction of the ester function. No racemization occurs 
during the reduction. 79 
C02Me ~C02Me ~C02Me QIC02Me 
Me CS
2 
Me h Me + y--Me 
V C* 
.,,Cr, ,, Cr, L ,Crz ,,, r, 
oc··'/ "co ···' I "co oc··s·''~ "L sc·
0
··-~ "L 
co oc SC C C 
(12) (13) (14a) (14b) 
6r-Me 
y--Me 
,,er, OC-~t L 
(15a) 
L = P(OPh)3, P(OEt)3, PPh3 
[ Scheme 1. 7] 
+ 
6r-Me 
y--Me 
,,,Cr~ sc~t "L 
(15b) 
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CHAPTER TWO 
f16-MONOARENE 
RUTHENIUM COMPLEXES 
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2-1. General properties 
The arene-di-µ-halo-ruthenium complexes formulated as [Ru2(arene)2X2(µ-X)2] 
(16) have been used as precursors in many organometallic reactions. They are air stable and 
cliamagnetic80, and probably exist as dimers with two halogen bridges.81,82-b 
~Cl'-., /Cl 
Ru Ru 
Cl/ ""-c1~ 
(16) 
[Ru2(C6lf6)2Cli(µ-Cl)2] 
[Figure 2.1] Proposed structure of arene-cli-µ-halo-ruthenium complexes 
Generally, arene-di-µ-halo-ruthenium complexes are very poorly soluble or 
insoluble in most organic solvents and only moderately soluble in coordinating solvents 
such as DMSO, MeCN or H20 in which the dimeric structure is broken down.80 In their 
far-infrared spectra, the climeric chloro-bridged complexes exhibit two strong bands in the 
region of ca.300 and 250 cm-1, assignable to V(RuCl) modes of terminal and bridging 
chlorine atoms respectively. Examples are given in Table 2. 
[Table 2] Far-infrared spectroscopic data for [{Ru('r16-arene)CI2}2] 
Compound V (RuCI)a Ref. 
[ {Ru(116-C6lf6)Cli}2] 294,256,248 82a 
[ {Ru(116-C6lf 5Me)Cl2}2] 293,250 81,83 
[ { Ru(116-1,4-Me2C6ll4)Cli} 2] 292,254,247 81,83 
[ {Ru(116-1,4-MeC6lf4CHMe2)Cl2}2] 292,260,250 81,83 
[ {Ru(116-1,3,5-C6lf3Me3)Cli}2] 298,270,260,248 81 
[ {Ru(116-C6lf50Me)Cl2}2] 300,255,248 81,83 
a: values are in cm-1. 
The climeric halo-bridged ruthenium complexes are very reactive, easily undergo 
bridge-cleavage with anionic or neutral ligands80, and can be reduced to arene complexes 
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of zerovalent ruthenium. Some of their derivatives have been structurally characterized and 
are listed in Table 3. Some of these arene ruthenium complexes possess structures in which 
the arene rings are slightly non-planar in the solid state. Representative examples are 
ruthenium(II) complexes of the type [Ru(T16-arene)X2 (L)], such as [Ru(T\6_ 
C6fl6)C}i(PMePh2)] (18), [Ru(T16-p-MeC6lf4CHMe2)Cl2(PMePh2)] (19) and [Ru { T16-o-
MeC6li4(C02Me) }Cl2(NMDPP)] (17) (see Figure 2.2, below) and the ruthenium(O) 
complex [(Ru(T16-C6lf6)(T14-cod)]. The ruthenium(II) complexes have geometries in which 
the 1t-arene rings and the three other ligands are mutually staggered40,83,84, which appears 
to be similar to that for the derivatives of tricarbonyl chromium complexes3-a,85 of the type 
[Cr(T16-arene)(C0)3]. Examples of the reactivity of dimeric halo-bridged ruthenium 
complexes are summarized in Table 4. 
(a) (b) 
(a) [Ru(C6lf6)C}i(PMePh2)] (18) 
(b) [Ru(p -MeC6lf4CHMe2)C}i(PMePh2)] (19) 
(c) [Ru{o-MeC6li4(C02Me)}C}i(NMDPP)] (17) 
(c) 
[Figure 2.2] Comparison of structures of arene ruthenium(II) complexes 
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[Table 3] Structural Data for ri6-arene-ruthenium complexes 
C-C M-C M-C6 
Compounds distance distance distance Ref. 
ringa (ripg) (ripg) (A)b 
(A) (A) 
[Ru(C6li6)(CO)(GeCl3)2] p 1.408(6) 2.29 1.81 86 
[Ru(Cnli6)B(pz)4]+PF6- p 1.44 2.30(3) 1.67 87 
[Ru(C6H6)Cl2PMePh2]c Np<! - 2.19e - 88 
2.27f 
[Ru(l ,3,5-C6li3Me3)(1-5-T15-CgH9)] NPg 1.409(5) 2.224(3)h 1.74 89 
2.255(10)i 
[Ru(l,3,5-C6li3Me3)(1-3,6,7-Tl5_ NP 1.41(1) 2.232(13) 1.74 89 
CgH9)] 
[Ru(C6H5PPh2)H(PPh3)2]+BF4- - - 2.28 1.78 90 
[Ru(C6li6)(T14-CsH12)]q NP 1.393 2.255° - 91-b 
2.197P 
[Ru[p- NP<l - 2.21e - 88 
C(Jl4Me { CH(Me )2} Cl2(PMePh2)] 2.25f 
[Ru {p-C6li4(1C4H9)2} (CO)(SiCl3)2] NP<l 1.41(1) 2.2.36(4) - 92 
[Ru{o- p - 2.11(3)- - 40 
C6li4Me(C02Me)} Cl2(NMDPP)Jj, k 2.171 
2.26(2)ID 
2.30(2)Il 
(a) P and NP indicate planar and non planar ring, respectively. (b) Distance between metal 
atom and centroid of ri6-Iigand. (c) Ru-P distance (2.335 A) and Ru-Cl distance (2.410A). 
(d) Ring is slightly boat-shaped. (e) Four short distances. (f) Two long distances. (g) Twist-
boat distortion of aromatic ring. (h) Three short distances. (i) Three long distances. (j) One 
of two diastereomers. (k) Ru-P distance 2.357(5) A and Ru-Cl distance 2.423(6) A. (1) Ru-
e distances to the unsubstituted C(ring). (m) Ru-C(ring) distance bearing methyl carboxyl 
group. (n) Ru-C(ring) distance bearing methyl substituent. (o) Four long distances. (p) Two 
short distances. (q) Ru-C(coordinated) distance in COD 2.138 A. 
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2-2. Preparation 
This section focuses mainly on the preparative methods for 116-monoarene 
ruthenium complexes that are primarily related to the topic of this study. Preparative 
methods for other type of 1t-arene compounds will be either described briefly or 
summarized in Table 4. 
2-2-1. Arene ruthenium(II) complexes 
The arene ruthenium(!!) dihalide complexes are typically prepared by 
dehydrogenation of 1,3- or 1,4- cyclohexadiene ligands with ruthenium trihalides in 
alcoholic solution81-83 (Equation 2.1). For the preparation of iodo complexes 
[{Ru(arene)I2}2], the chloro complexes [ {Ru(arene)Cl2}2] are heated with a twenty-fold 
excess of sodium iodide. 
alcohol 
(X = Cl, Br) 
[Equation 2.1] 
Other interesting types of dinuclear complexes are the triple-bridged species in 
which three similar bridging ligands are coordinated to both metal atoms. Examples are 
shown in Figure 2.3. In most cases, the triple-bridged complexes are prepared from the 
parent dimer (16). Preparative methods for the these complexes are briefly summarized in 
Table 4. [0-Ru~~)u-Ot 
(20) 
[Figure 2.3] X = Cl81,93; OH93,94-\ OR94-b,95 
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Various monomeric dihalo ruthenium(II) complexes of the type [Ru(arene)X2(L)] 
(X = halogen) have been prepared by treatment of dimeric halo-bridged complexes 
[{Ru(arene)X2}2] (16) with two-electron donating ligands to induce the cleavage of the 
bridges. 40,81,82,96-f 
[Ru(arene)X2]2 
(16) 
L [Ru(arene )X2 (L)] 
(21) 
L = tertiary phosphines, phosphites, tertiary arsines, stilbine, 
pyridine, isonitrile, CO, DMSO; X = Cl, Br, I, SCN 
[Equation 2.2] 
If the dimer (16) is treated with the acetylacetonates of either an alkali metal (Na, K) 
or thallium, bidentate acetylacetonate complexes are formed. 97 
[ { Ru(arene )X2 } 2] 
(16) 
Tl(acac) or Na(acac) 
MeOH-CH2Cl2 
[Ru(arene )X(acac )] 
(22-24) 
X = Cl, Br; arene = benzene (22), mesitylene (23), hexamethylbenzene (24) 
[Equation 2.3] 
Furthermore, from the monohalide acetylacetonates (22-24) cationic derivatives are 
obtainable from the replacement of the remaining halide ion by other two-electron donor 
ligands, usually through a step in which a weak coordination of solvent (e.g. acetone) is 
involved. RQ 
i) 
RQ I+ 
ii) 
RQ I+ 
Ru-X Ru-Sol Ru-L / 
' 
/ 
' 
/ 
' 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~ ~ ~ 
(25) (26) 
i) AgBF 4 in acetone ii) L 
L = DMSO (27), py (28), PPh3 (29), MeCN (30); Sol = acetone 
[Equation 2.4] 
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(27-30) 
11 
L 
The halo-bridged dimers [ {Ru(arene)X2}2] (16) have also been shown to undergo 
an anion exchange reaction with carboxylic acids or their sodium or silver salts, which 
affords the mononuclear chelating carboxylato complexes98-c [Ru(arene)X(OCOMe)] (31) 
(X = Cl, Br). Further halide ion substitution in complexes of the type (31) provides a 
synthetic route to the bis(acetate) complexes in which both bi- and uni-dentate carboxylate 
groups are present. 98-c 
[ {Ru(arene)X2 }2] i) 
ii) -[Ru(arene)X(OCOMe)] -- [Ru(arene)(OCOMe)2] 
(16) X = Cl, Br (31) (32-35) 
i) One equivalent MeC02Ag in benzene/RT, 2h 
ii) Excess MeC02Ag in benzene/RT, 5h 
Arene = benzene (32), p -cymene (33), mes (34), HMB (35); 
[Equation 2.5] 
2-2-2. Arene cyclodiene complexes of ruthenium(O) 
One of the best-known types of cyclodiene complexes are those of ruthenium(O). 
Owing to their use in catalytic reactions, their preparation and characterization have been of 
interest since the first arene cyclodiene complex [Ru(ri6-arene)(ri4-cyclohexadiene)] was 
prepared in 1962.99 This method involved reduction of the cationic arene sandwich 
complex [Ru(C6lf6)2]2+ with sodium borohydride or lithium aluminium hydride99, or 
alternatively, reaction of ruthenium trichloride with a Grignard reagent in the presence of 
l ,3-cyclohexadiene.100 
i) or ii) 
O iii) 
i) NaBI4 or LiAll4; R = H ii) Na112-a; R = Me iii) iPrMgBr; R = H 
[ Scheme 2.1] 
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Of the many cyclodienes, such as cyclohexadiene99,100, 1,5-cyclooctadiene91,96 
norbomadiene96-f,101, used in the synthesis of ruthenium complexes, cyclooctadiene is the 
most common. There are many established routes for the preparation of cyclooctadiene 
complexes. Scheme 2.2 presents examples of the preparative methods which involve either 
the reaction of the halo-bridged dimer91-a with iPrOH in the presence of cycloctadiene 
(Route 1), or the conversion of the cyclooctadiene hydride complex (38) 
[Ru(H)(CsH12)(NH2NMe2)3](BPh4) into the benzene derivative (37) [Ru(C6H6)(CsH12)] 
under reflux in acetone-ethanol solution (Route 2).102 
[Route 1] 
[Ru(C6H6)Cl:zh + 0 
(16) 
1PrMgX @-RuEJ 
[Route 2] 
[Ru(H)(C8H 12)(NH2NMe2)3 (BPh4)] (38) 
[Scheme 2.2] 
(37) 
benzene/heat t 
acetone-ethanol 
More recently, a useful synthetic route has been introduced for complexes such as 
[Ru(T}6-C6ll6)(T\4-1,3-~s)] (36) and[Ru(T}6-C6ll6)(T\4-1,5-CgH12)] (37). This method 
involves reduction of ruthenium trichloride with zinc dust in the presence of appropriate 
diene ligands96-b,c,d, as summarized in Scheme 2.3. In the case where cyclooctadiene 
(COD) is used, the resulting compound is the cyclooctatriene (COT) complex [Ru(T} 6_ 
1,3,5-CsH1o)(T\4-1,5-CsH12)] (39). The COT ring in complex (39) is replaced by many 
arenes under hydrogen. 96-a,e,f 
[Route A] 0-RuO 
(36) 
[Route B GRu-EJ 
(39) 
i) Zn dust in EtOH ii) arene/H'.2f8h, RT in THF 
ii)~ 
~ 
(37) 
[Route A] diene = 1, 3-cyclohexadiene; [Route B] diene = 1, 5-cyclooctadiene 
R = H, CH(Me)NH2, OMe, COMe59-a,e 
R = CH(Me)Et, CH(Me)lBu, CH(Me)OEt, OCH(Me)Et59-f 
[Scheme 2.3] 
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Similarly, the labile 116-naphthalene complex [Ru(116-C1oH8)(114-1,5-CgH12)] (42) 
can be obtained from the cyclooctatriene complex (39) and itself is a useful precursor. The 
naphthalene ligand can be readily replaced by an arene ring to give more stable complexes 
of the type [Ru(116-C686)(114-1,5-CgH12)] (37)103 as indicated in Scheme 2.4. The 
naphthalene precursor (42) can also be prepared in 60 % yield according to Route 2a. 
Heating the insoluble polymeric complex [RuCh(cod)]n (40) with acetylacetonate (acacH) 
yields the bis(acetylacetonato) complex [Ru(acac)2(cod)] (41), which is in turn used for the 
preparation of the naphthalene complex ( 42).104-c An alternative method involves a direct 
treatment of the polymeric parent complex ( 40) with an alkali metal naphthalide in 
tetrahydrofuran 105, but the yield is much lower due to the poor solubility of the starting 
material ( 40). 
[Route 1] 
GRu 8 
(39) 
i) 
[Route 2] 
[RuC12(cod)]n 
(40) 
[Route 3] 
[RuC12(arene )]2 
(16) 
(a) 
vi) iii) ©@ 8 
I
-__.;....-. .. Ru(acac)i(cod)-- Q G} Ru-
. (41) (42) 
(b) iii) / 
------------
iv) 
v) 
i) H2, pentane ii) arene, MeCN, RT iii) Na+C1oH8-/TI-IF 
iv) 1,5-diene/Na2C03 in EtOH or iPrQH; or zinc dust 
v) aq. HCl in acetone or THF vi) acacH/Na2C03 in DMF 
Diene = 1,3- or 1,4-cyclohexadiene; 1, 5-cyclooctadiene 
Arene = C6li6, C6H4Me2, HMB, PhMe, PhOMe, PhCl, PhCHO 
[ Scheme 2.4] 
More conveniently, complex [Ru(116-~6)(114-1,5-CgH12)] (37) can be prepared in 
60 % yield from the easily accessible arene halo-bridged dimer [ {Ru(arene)X2}2] (16) with 
the appropriate diene in the presence of Na2C03)0l This route is reversible since the 
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resulting diene complex (37) easily undergoes a diene ligand replacement reaction when 
treated with a hydrochloric acid solution of acetone or THF, affording almost quantitative 
amounts of the starting material (16). 96-a,f 
Analogous diene complexes containing norbomadiene are also obtained96-f,101 from a 
method similar to Route 3. 
Cyclooctatetraene (COT) complexes of zerovalent ruthenium of general formula 
[Ru(r16-arene)(T14-COT)] have also been synthesized and characterized. They can be 
obtained 104-a,b by reaction of Li2COT or K2COT with arene ruthenium(II) complexes as 
shown in Scheme 2.5. 
[Route 1] [Ru(arene)Cl2]2 ----------....... 
(16) I _ G: R1~ I [Route2] r -~ i) .. [Ru(arene)Cl(acac)]-i-i)...... (43) (22) 
[Route 1] Arene = 1, 3, 5-C~3Me3; K2COT in THF 
[Route 2] Arene = C~6; i) Tl(acac) in CH2Cl2fRT ii) Li2COT in TIIF 
[Scheme 2.5] 
2-2-3. Other types of rt 6.arene ruthenium complexes 
Other types of rt6-arene ruthenium complexes which have attracted much attention 
include arene-ruthenium hydrido complexes98,106-l 10 (e.g. [Ru(arene)H(X)(L)], 
[Ru(arene)H2(L)], [Ru(arene)H3(L)]+ [Ru2(arene)2(µ-H)(µ-X)2]+ bis(arene)l,73,111-113 and 
' mixed sandwich 114-119 complexes. The preparation of the vast number of monoarene 
ruthenium complexes from the reaction of dimeric halo-bridged complexes 
[Ru2(arene)2X2(µ-X)2] is summarized in Table 4. 
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[Table 4] Reaction of dimeric halo-bridged complexes [Ru2(arene)2X2(µ-X)2] 
Reaction Conditions Resulting Compounds Ref. 
Acetone / AgBF 4 [Ru(arene)(acetone)3]2+ 120 
MeCN I AgBF4 [Ru(arene )(NCMe )3]2+ 121 
Arene2 / HX / heat; X = CF3C(h [Ru(arenel )(arene2)]2+ 112b 
1. AgBF4 or AgPF6 in acetone [Ru(r16-arenel )(r16-arene2)]2+ 121 
2. Arene2 / acid / warming 
acid = HPF6, HBF4, CF3C02H 
(l)MeCOOH I (MeC0)20 or [Ru(arene )X(02CMe)] 109 
(2) MeCOOAg or MeCOONa in acetone 
Ag02CR(exc) / benzene; R = CH3, CF3 [Ru((arene)(02CR)2·xH20] 109 
110 
(a) CNR in Benzene / heat [Ru(arene)Cli(CNR)] 122 
R = C6H11, Ph, p -MeC6H4 
(b) Exe CNR in CH2Cli 
R = tBu, C6H11, CH2C02C6H4Me, 
CH2C02Et, (CH2)4Cl, (CH2)20SiMe3 
L / iPrOH / heat [Ru(arene)X2L] 81 
L= tertiary phosphines and asenes X=Cl, Br, I, SCN 82 
pyridine, DMSO 83 
Bidentate ligands(L) [Ru(arene)Cl2L-LCI2(arene)Ru] 82a,b 
L = Ph2P(CH2)0PPh2 (n = 2-4) 123 
Ph2As(CH)2AsPh2 
CO/CHCl3 [Ru(arene)(CO)Cl2] 124 
SR2 in CH2Cli [Ru(arene)Cl2SR2] 125 
R=Me2, (CH2)3, (CH2)4 
H2 I NEt3 I CH2Cli [Ru2(arene)2X2(µ-H)(µ-X)] 106 
3-4 atm, RT X=Cl, Br 
Tl(acac) in CH2Cl2 [Ru( arene )X( acac)] 104b 
1. N-N in MeOH (N-N = bipyridyl) [Ru(arene)Cl(N-N)] + 126 
2. Nli4PF6 
COD I Na2C03 or Zinc in EtOH [Ru(arene )(cod)] 101 
(a) COD/ iPrQH (a) [Ru(arene)(cod)] 91a 
(b) CH2=CH2 I Na2C03 in EtOH (b) [Ru(arene)(CH2=CH2)2] 101a 
Norbomadiene / Na2C03 or Zinc in EtOH [Ru ( arene )( 114-norbomadiene)] 96f 
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[Table 4] continiued 
a) Sn(allyl)4 or 
b) R-allyl HgCl 
1. HgR2/CH3CN 
2. PPh3 
AgN03 I acetone 
L / Na2C03 in iPrOH 
L = tertiary phosphines and asines 
1. P-iPr3 
2. Red-Al 
a) Aqua-NaOH or 
b) Exe aqua-Na2C01 
1. NaOR/MeOH 2. NaBPlui 
(R=Me, Et, Ph) 
a) Exe NI4PF6 / MeOH / shaking or 
b) Hot water/ NI4PF6 
1. Na2C03(l:l molar ratio) 
2. Exe sodium sulphate 
1. H20, wanning 
2. Exe Na[S2PR2] or [Nli4][S2PPh2] 
R = Me, OMe, OEt 
1. N2H4 or NH2NMe2 
2. BPh4 or PF6 (L=NH2NMe2) 
CsCl I HCl I EtOH 
1. KB(pz)4 in MeCN 
2. Nli4PF6 
Tetramethylthiophen (tmt) / AgPF6 
1. 4 equiv. AgOTf 2. thiophene(C4R4S) 
OTf = OS02CF3 
1. Tl(C5H5) I MeCN 
2. NaBPh4 or Nli4PF6 in MeOH 
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[Ru(arene )(COT)] 
[Ru(arene)(T\3-allyl-R)Cl] 
[Ru(arene )(ON02)2] 
[Ru(arene )H(Cl)(L)] 
[Ru(arene)(µ-H)2(µ-Cl)(arene)Ru]+ 
[Ru(arene)(µ-OH)3(arene)Ru] + 
[Ru(arene)(µ-OR)3(arene)Ru] + 
[Ru(arene)(µ-Cl)3(arene)Ru] + 
104a,b 
82c 
82c 
122a 
98a,b 
98a,b 
127 
128a 
93 
94a 
95 
94b 
81 
93 
ArRu - OH -,+ 94 I 'tto I 'RuAr 
H~-1-L~ I 
ArRu - OH Ar = arene 
[Ru(arene )(S-S)2] 
[S-SJ- = [S2PR2J-
[Ru(arene )L3] 2+ 
[Ru(arene)Cl3J-
[Ru(arene)B(pz)4] + 
pz = pyrazolyl 
[Ru( arene )( tmt)] 2+ 
[Ru(arene)(T\5-C4R4S)]2+ 
R4 = Me4, H2Me2 
[Ru(arene)(C5H5)]+ 
128 
129 
93 
130 
131 
132 
82c 
114 
2-3. Arene exchange reactions 
Since the first study of arene exchange in metal complexes by Strohmeier in 
1961133 particular interest has been shown in arene ligand exchange reactions. This may be 
attributed to two reasons. First, coordinated arenes may be involved in the catalytic 
behaviour of the metal complex if an exchange of the arene occurs.134 Second, the 
possibility exists for mechanistic studies135 of the stepwise interconversion for the hapticity 
of the arene ring, rt6 rt4 rt2. 
It has been shown that the arene exchange reaction typically involves participation 
of the solvent, and the rate of arene exchange depends very much on the type of donor 
solvent used. Furthermore, the solvent may play a key role in the interconversion of the 
hapticity of the ring and thus promote the reaction. The role of donor solvents in the 
mechanism of arene-exchange has been observed spectroscopically in some complexes of 
iridium136-a or chromium136-b (e.g. [Ir(rt6-arene)(Tt4-cod)]+ or [Cr(rt6-arene)(C0)3]). 
The stability of the coordinated arene is another important factor in the arene 
exchange reaction. The difference in stability between arene ligands appears to be 
catalytically useful. 1t-Arene complexes containing relatively labile arene-ligands such asp-
cymene often undergo arene exchange reactions.101-a,104-b 
benzene II11B [Ru(benzene)Cl2]2 --- [Ru(p -cymene)Cli]2 ----- [Ru(HMB)Cl2]2 
[Equation 2.6] 
Stability of arene ligands137-a in the chromium tricarbonyl complexes has been 
examined and the order is as follows: Me6C6 > Me4C(5H2 > Me3C(5H3 > Me2NC(5H5 > 
Me2C6li4 > MeC6Hs C(5H6 > MeCOC6lis - MeOC(5H5 > Me02CC(5H5 > C6HsCl 
C(5H5F > C1oHs. This series clearly indicates that the naphthalene complex is most suitable 
for an efficient arene exchange synthesis. Good examples of this are [Cr(rt6-
C10Hg)(C0)3]l37 and [Ru(rt6-C1oHs)(cod)]103 in which the naphthalene ligands are readily 
replaced by other arene ligands. The displacement of naphthalene from [Ru(rt 6_ 
C1oHs)(cod)] (42) has been the subject of a detailed kinetic study138, and the proposed 
process of interconversion of hapticity of the naphthalene ring, rt 6 ~Tt4 is shown in 
Scheme 2.6. 
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2 Ru-11 -L 
C) 
[Scheme 2.6] Mechanism of interconversion of hapticity of the naphthalene ring138 
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CHAPTER THREE 
RUTHENIUM 
116-METHYL-O-TOLUATE 
COMPLEXES 
The purpose of the study described in this chapter is to extend the chemistry of 
ruthenium ll6-methyl-o-toluate complexes, and in particular to see if other derivatives 
might provide a better separation of diastereomers of the planar chiral complexes formed 
by methyl-o-toluate. 
The complexes prepared in this study contain ligands such as tertiary phosphines, 
acetylacetonate, carboxylate and ( + )neomenthyldiphenylphosphine (NMDPP). This chapter 
is divided into three general parts: 
[l] Arene-di-halo-ruthenium complexes [Ru(arene)X2(L)] 
[2] Arene-P-diketonato-ruthenium complexes [Ru(arene)(X)(acac)] 
and [Ru(arene)(acac)(L)]+ 
[3] Arene-carboxylato-ruthenium complexes [Ru(arene)X(02CMe)] 
and [Ru(arene)(02CMe)2] 
where arene = l16-o-MeC614C02Me 
X = Cl, Br 
L = PPh3, PEt3, (+)NMDPP 
acac = acetylacetonate 
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3-1. INTRODUCTION 
In Chapter One several general approaches to optical resolution of planar chiral 
carbocyclic 1t-complexes have been discussed. One of the common methods is to 
coordinate a resolving agent to the metal atom of a planar chiral carbocyclic 1t-complex to 
give diastereomeric compounds of type (II) in Scheme 3.1. This pair of diastereomers can 
often be separated and the resolving agent then removed to give the enantiomers. 
R1 Rl R2 
R2 L* R2 Rl \. .. 
+ 
XnM XML* n XML* n 
(I) racemic mixture (a) (II) diastereomers (b) 
L*-1 ~L* 
Rl Rl 
R2 R2 
I 
XnM XnM 
(a) (III) enantiomers (b) 
L * = resolving reagent 
[Scheme 3.1] 
Examples (see Scheme 3.2) of this approach are diastereomeric ruthenium(II) 
dichloro compounds of 116-0-methyl toluate which are prepared by the action of optically 
active amines29 or phosphines40 with the dimeric chloro-bridged a-methyl toluate 
ruthenium complex (16). The latter was obtained by dehydrogenation of methyl-1 ,4-
dihydro-o-toluate with a methanolic solution of ruthenium trichloride.29 Thus complexes of 
the types (17) and (45,46) containing optically active ligands appended to the metal have 
been formed as diastereomeric mixtures which are in tum almost completely or partially 
separated into the diastereomers of (17) and (45,46), respectively. The complexes (45,46) 
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containing optically active amines appear configurationally stable in solution and do not 
racemize even upon prolonged heating but they do decompose.29 
6R1_i) ___ 
(44) 
R1 
G:) R2 
Cl /Cl 
Ru/ "--Ru 
er'..... "Clit~ RI 
(16) 
R2 
(17,45,46) 
L* = (+) neomenthyldiphenylphosphine (NMDPP) (17); 
(-)(S)-1- phenylethylaminine ( 45); ( +) dehydroabietylamine ( 46) 
i) RuCl3·3H20 in MeOH/heat /8h 
ii) Reflux/2h/iPrOH for (17) 
iii) RT/5h/MeOH for (45,46) 
Rl = Me; R2 = C02Me 
[Scheme 3.2] 
ii) or iii) 
L* 
The diastereomeric compounds (17) formed with neomenthyldiphenylphosphine 
(NMDPP) are easily separated and subsequently resolved.40 The coordinated resolving 
agent, NMDPP, is then removed by treatment of either (17a) or (17b) with cyclooctadiene 
(cod) in refluxing isopropanol in the presence of Na2C03 and can be recovered. This 
reaction gives enantiomeric cod-complexes (47a) and (47b) from which the planar chiral 
halo-bridged dimeric complexes (16) have been readily obtained in enantiomerically pure 
forms by treatment with hydrochloric acid according to Scheme 3.3. 
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Rl Rl 
R2 R2 
i) ii) Ru Ru 
c(~,'' '""L* C) Cl 
(17a) (47a) 
R2 R2 
~RI ~RI 
i) ii) 
,Ru Ru 
er/·' ' ""L* C) Cl 
(17b) (47b) 
i) 1,5-cyclooctadiene/heat with Na2C03 in iPrOH 
ii) HCl in acetone/RT 
Rl = Me; R2 = C02Me 
L * = ( + )neomenthyldiphenylphosphine 
[Scheme 3.3] 
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Rl 
R2 
Cl" /Cl 
Ru/ Ru 
er,,.. "-e1{'.J~ R2 
(16a) R1 
~RI 
I Cl" /Cl 
Ru/ Ru 
er'" "-e1~ R i
(16b) R2 
3-2. METHYL-0-TOLUATE-DI-HALO COMPLEXES 
Methyl-1,4-dihydro-o-toluate (44), prepared as shown in Scheme 3.429, undergoes 
dehydrogenation with alcoholic RuBr3 to give the complex [ { Ru(116-o-
CH3C6li4C02CH3)Br2}2] (48) 
i) ii) 
i) NH:,!Na in EtOH ii) Mel/K2C03/reflux 2h in acetone 
iii) RuBr3/reflux 7h in MeOH 
[Scheme 3.4] 
(44) 
Compound (48) is isolated in ca.70% yield as a deep red microcrystalline solid. 
Like compound (16)29 [ {Ru(116-o-CH3C6li4C02CH3)Cl2}2], compound (48) is air stable 
and insoluble in most organic solvents such as ether, n-hexane, benzene or alcohol. It is, 
however, sparingly soluble in chlorinated solvents or tetrahydrofuran. 
Compound ( 48) has been characterized by its proton nmr spectrum (Table 9), mass 
spectrum and microanalysis (see Experimental Chapter). Its FAB mass spectrum contains a 
peak at m/z 743 [M-Br]+, owing to the loss of bromide ion in the first fission, supporting 
the dimeric structure. The infrared spectrum of compound ( 48) contains a strong band at 
1720 cm-1 due to the ester V(C=O) mode. In addition, in the far-infrared spectrum, no 
peaks have been observed in the region 250 to 300 cm-1 where bands assignable to 
terminal and bridging mode [V(Ru-Cl)] of the analogous chloro complex [{Ru('r16-o-
CH3C6li4C02CH3)Cl2}2] (16) appear.29 The far-infrared spectrum of (48) is compared 
with that of (16) in Figure 3.1. 
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L -
%T 
(a) 
# Terminal [V(RuCl)] * Bridging [V(RuCl)] 
-
,00 .. aoo 180 
ca -t 
[Figure 3.1] The far-infrared spectra of (a) [{Ru(T16-o-CH3C6fl4C02CH3)Cl2}2] (16) 
and (b) [ {Ru(T16-o-CH3C6H4C02CH3)Br2}2] (48). 
Spectra run in polythene disks at 25 °C. 
The proton nmr spectrum of compound (48) in CDCl3 contains peaks assignable to 
the protons of arene ring and its substituents, methyl ester and methyl. 
[Figure 3. 2] Numbering scheme of methyl-o-toluate 
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The peaks for the four ring protons appear in the region from ca.8 5.4 to 6.4 ppm as 
a doublet (H3), triplet (H4), triplet (H5) and doublet (H6). The methyl protons of the arene 
substituents appear as sharp singlets at o 3.95 (Me1) and 2.54 ppm (Me2). 
The halo-bridged dimers [{Ru(T\6-o-CH3C6H4C02CH3)X2}2] (X = Cl (16); Br 
(48)) undergo a bridge-cleavage reaction with tertiary phosphines to give a series of dihalo 
ruthenium(II) complexes of the type [Ru(T\6-o-CH3C6fl4C02CH3)X2(PR3)], according to 
Equation 3.1. 
i) L (L = PPh3, PEt3, ( + )NMDPP)/reflux 3h-7h in n-hexane or iPrOH 
49; X = Cl, L = PPh3 50; X = Br, L = PPh3 
51· X = Cl L = PEt3 
' ' 
52· X = Br L = PEt3 
' ' 
17· X = Cl L = NMDPP 
' ' 
53; X = Br, L = NMDPP 
[Equation 3 .1] 
The phosphine complexes (49-52) are isolated in ca.40% yield as orange-yellow 
powders (the low yield is partly due to decomposition during attempted crystallization). 
These complexes are moderately air stable in the solid state, but in solution slowly 
decompose. They are soluble in many organic solvents, but are sparingly soluble in ether 
and insoluble in n-hexane. 
These complexes have been characterized by 31 P and 1 H nmr spectra (Tables 5 and 
9, respectively), infrared spectra, mass spectra (FAB) and microanalysis; the results are 
summarized in the Experimental Chapter. The infrared spectra of all the complexes contain 
the very strong characteristic bands in the region from 1724 to 1730 cm-1 due to the ester 
V(C=O) mode. The far infrared spectra of the chloro complexes (17), (49) and (51) show 
two very strong bands at ca.295 and 280 cm-1 due to terminal [V(Ru-Cl)] stretching modes, 
indicating that the two chlorine atoms in each complex are bonded to the central metal 
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atoms. These values are consistent with those for analogous complexes which exhibit 
bands in the region ca.290 cm-1 to 270 cm-1 for the terminal V(RuCl) mode. 81-83,93-b The 
F AB mass spectra for these complexes show strong peaks owing to the loss of halide ion in 
the first fission. 
The proton nmr spectra of the complexes ( 49) to (52) contain distinctive peaks in 
the region from ca.8 5.1 to 6.4 ppm for the protons of the arene ligand and two sharp 
singlets at ca.8 3.9 and 2.5 ppm for the two arene substituents, methyl ester and methyl 
groups, respectively. These peaks are not shifted significantly from those of the parent 
dimeric halo-bridged complexes (16) or (48). Other peaks for phenyl and ethyl groups of 
the phosphine ligands are also present with the expected intensity. In the 31 P nmr spectra in 
CDCl3, signals appear at 8 26.5 ppm for the triphenylphosphine complexes (50) which is 
ca.8 32 ppm downfield from the peak for free triphenylphosphine. In the same solvent, the 
triethylphosphine complexes (51) and (52) exhibit their 31 P chemical shifts at 8 28.8 ppm 
and 8 24.3 ppm, respectively. These peaks are ca.8 46 ppm and ca.8 44 ppm downfield 
from that of free triethylphosphine, comparable with the shift for the triphenylphosphine 
complexes. 3lp nmr shifts for these complexes are listed in Table 5. 
By contrast with the low yield (ca.40%) obtained for the complexes (49), (50), (51) 
and (52), over 90% yields for the analogous complexes (17) and (53) have been achieved. 
The complexes (17) and (53) exist as a diastereomeric mixture (1:1 ratio). Both 
diastereomeric complexes, the dichloro complex (17)40 and the analogous dibromo 
complex (53) have been separated by fractional crystallization from an ether-
dichloromethane (3:1) mixture. The less soluble diastereomer was obtained with ca.90% 
diastereomeric purity in a 20 % yield. In the case of the more soluble diastereomer, 
however, only a ca.10% yield with ca.60% purity was obtained after recrystallization of 
the mother liquor from ether. 
The diastereomeric bromo complexes (53) have similar lH nmr chemical shifts to 
those for the chloro complexes (17). The chemical shifts for the arene protons are widely 
spread from ca.8 3.4 to 6.4 ppm, and are doubled owing to the presence of the 
diastereomers. Two sharp singlets due to the methyl ester and methyl groups are at 8 3.92 
and 2.69 ppm (for the less soluble diastereomer) and at 8 3.89 and 2.4 ppm (for the more 
soluble diastereomer). The region from ca.8 2.5 to 0.2 ppm is dominated by the peaks for 
the protons of NMDPP ligand. The 31p nmr spectra of the diastereomeric chloro complex 
(17) has chemical shifts at 8 27.1 ppm and 8 25.0 ppm (these peaks have been previously 
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reported40 incorrectly as 8 42.2 and 40.2 ppm in CDCl3) for the less soluble and the more 
soluble dias tereomer, respectively, and the analogous bromo complex (53) exhibits 
chemical shifts at 8 24.8 ppm due to the less soluble diastereomer, 8 22.5 ppm for the more 
soluble dias tereomer. The peaks for the bromo complex (53) are 2 ppm upfield from the 
chemical shift of the chloro complex (17), and ca.8 38 ppm downfield from that of free 
(+)NMDPP. 
(a) (b) 
. 
":t 
N 
[Figure 3.3] 31 P nmr spectra of the diastereomeric mixture (a) and the less soluble 
diastereomer (b) of the complexes (53) [Ru('r16-o-CH3C6lf4C02CH3)Br2(NMDPP)] 
measured in CDCl3 
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3-2. METHYL-O-TOLUATE-l3-DIKETONATE COMPLEXES 
The halo-bridged di?1ers (16) react with thallium or sodium acetylacetonate in 
alcoholic solution to give neutral monohalo complexes of type [Ru(116 -o-
CH3C6l4C02CH3)X(acac)] (54a; X = Cl) and (54b; X = Br), following the procedure of a 
literature. 97 
(16) 
54a; X = Cl 54b· X =Br 
' 
i) Tl(acac) or Na(acac) in EtOH/RT 
[Equation 3.2] 
~::e 
Ru-X 
/ ' 0 0 
~ 
(54) 
The monohalo monoacetylacetonato complexes (54a) and (54b) have been isolated 
in ca.60% yield as yellow-orange and dark orange microcrystalline solids, respectively. 
They are moderately air-stable in solid or solution state and are highly soluble in organic 
solvents except n-hexane and ether. 
In their infrared spectra the monoacetylacetonato complexes (54a) and (54b) exhibit 
distinctive bands at ca.1720 cm-1 due to v(C =O) of the ester, at ca.1570 cm-1 due to 
V(C..:.:O) of acetylacetonate, and at 1520 and 1270 cm-1 due to Vas(CC) and Vs(CC) of 
acetylacetonate, respectively. Bands in the region from 1584 to 1280 cm-1 are typical of 0-
bonded acetylacetonate ligand.97,139 In the far infrared spectra, the chloro complex (54a) 
shows a strong band at 278 cm-1 which is absent from the spectrum of the bromo complex 
(54b) and is therefore due to the terminal V(RuCl) mode. In the mass spectra (EI) of these 
complexes the highest mass peak is at m/z 350, which corresponds to the loss of halide ion 
(i.e. [M-Cl]+ and [M-Br]+). 
The 1H nmr spectra of (54a) and (54b) in CDCl3 exhibit chemical shifts assignable 
to the arene and acetylacetonate moieties. Peaks for the four protons of the arene ring are in 
the region from ca.8 5.27 to 6.5 ppm. For the arene ring substituents, two sharp singlets at 
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ca.8 2.4 and 3.9 ppm are observed due to methyl and methyl ester groups, respectively. 
The bidentate acetylacetonate ligand usually has chemical shifts at ca.8 5 ppm and ca.8 2 
ppm as sharp singlets due to -CH and -CMe moieties, respectively.97 An interesting point 
arises as a consequence of the unsymmetrically substituted arene rings of the complexes 
(54a) and (54b). In CDCl3 the chemical shifts of the two methyl groups of acetylacetonate 
are seen as two separate peaks for each methyl group (Mel and Me2). However the degree 
of the influence of the unsymmetrical environment of the arene ring is small, since in other 
solvents, such as C61)6, this peak appears as a sharp singlet with the expected six-proton 
intensity. 
Me 
Ru-X 
cf 'o 
I \ / I 
/c~c, 
Me1 CH Me2 
(54) 
[Figure 3.4] Proposed structure of the monohalo acetylacetonato complexes 
Complexes (54) undergo halide substitution reactions to afford monocationic 
species of the type [Ru(rt6-o-CH3C6H4C02CH3)(acac)(L)]BF4 (L = PPh3, PEt3, 
( + )NMDPP). These complexes are characterized by infrared spectroscopy, nmr 
spectroscopy (1 H and 31 P), mass spectroscopy and microanalysis. The results of infrared 
and lH nmr spectra are listed in Tables 6 and 9, respectively. The 31p nmr spectra shifts are 
compared in Table 5. 
The monoc a tionic acetyl ace ton a to complexes [Ru (Tt6-o-
CH3C6H4C02CH3)(acac)(PPh3)]BF4 (55), [Ru(rt6-o-CH3C6H4C02CH3)(acac)(PEt3)]BF4 
(56) and [Ru((rt6-o-CH3C6H4C02CH3)(acac)(NMDPP)]BF4 (57) are prepared by stepwise 
reactions. In the first step, the reaction of complex (54) with silver tetrafluoroborate in a 
coordinating solvent (acetone) has afforded a cationic intermediate acetone complex 
[Ru(rt6-o-CH3C6H4C02CH3)(acac){ acetone} ]BF4 which could not be isolated (certain 
analogous acetone complexes have been isolated, and characterized97). The second step 
involves the in situ treatment of the unstable intermediate acetone complex with an 
appropriate donating ligand to yield the complexes (55) to (57). Complex (57) has also 
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been prepared by the replacement of bromide ion from the neutral monobromo complex 
[Ru('r16-o-CH3C6H4C02CH3)Br(acac )] (54b) by neomenthyldiphenylphosphine. 
(54) i) 
d=::~+ 
Ru-Sol 
/ ' 0 0 
~ 
i) AgBF4 in acetone/RT i) L 
55; L = PPh3 56; L = PEt3 57; L = NMDPP 
[Equation 3.3] 
ii) 
~::~+ 
Ru-L 
/ ' 0 0 
~ 
(55-57) 
The yellow crystalline BF4 salts (55), (56) and (57) are isolated in ca.60 to 70 % 
yield. They are soluble in all chlorinated solvents, methanol and acetonitrile, but insoluble 
in ether or n-hexane. They are moderately air stable in solid (for a few days) and solution 
state (for several hours), but, are rather unstable thermally and are easily decomposed when 
heated in acetone-d6. 
The cationic complexes (55) and (56) have lH nmr chemical shifts similar to those 
of the parent compounds (54a) and (54b). Apart from the assignable peaks for the arene 
and acetylacetonate ligands, the spectra contain peaks for the triethylphosphine as two sets 
of multiplets at 8 1.05 and 1.8 ppm and for the triphenylphosphine of the complex (56) as 
multiplet in the region from 8 7.1 and 7.7 ppm in CD2Cl2. In the 3lp nmr spectra the 
chemical shifts are further downfield than those of the neutral complexes ( 49-53) and (17). 
The peaks are at 8 38.0 ppm for complex (56), and 8 33.5 ppm for complex (55). The 
phosphorus chemical shifts and the difference of chemical shifts between coordinated 
ligands and free ligands are listed in Table 5. 
The FAB mass spectra of the complexes (55), (56) and (57) show peaks at rn/z 613, 
rn/z 468 and rn/z 675, respectively, due to the cations, with loss of tetrafluoroborate anions. 
In the infrared spectra, apart from the characteristic V(CO) bands of the ester in the region 
from 1731 to 1738 cm-1, these complexes contain characteristic bands at ca.1565-1575 cm-1 
which are assignable to the chelating 0-bonded acetylacetonate ligand. Strong bands also 
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occur at ca.1520 cm-1 and 1260 cm-1 assignable to the VaiCC) mode and Vs(CC) mode of 
acetylacetonate ligand, respectively. For BF4- the two IR-active modes are at ca.1060 cm-1 
and ca.520 cm-1. 
Complex (57) exists as a 1:1 mixture of diastereomers, (57a) and (57b) which are 
evident from doubling of the peaks in the proton nmr spectra. This mixture of 
diastereomers can be separated to some extent by fractional crystallization from 
dichloromethane-ether ( 1: 10). 
o:::~+ 
Ru-NMDPP 
/ ' 0 0 
AA 
:~+ 
Ru-NMDPP 
/ ' 0 0 
AA 
(57) diastereomers 
[Figure 3.5] Proposed structures of two diastereomers of the complex (57) 
The less soluble diastereomer is obtained in ca.90% purity. The residue containing 
the more soluble one could not be purified by fractional crystallization. Attempts to 
separate the diastereomers by thin layer chromatography in solvent mixtures such as ether-
dichloromethane, n-hexane-dichloromethane, ether-acetoni trile and n-hexane-acetoni trile 
were unsuccessful. 
The proton nmr spectrum of the diastereomeric mixture (57) in CD2Cl2 contains 
pairs of peaks for the methyl substituent (at 8 3.9 ppm), methyl ester (at 8 2.1 ppm) and 
four protons (in the region from 8 3.9 to 6.6 ppm) of the arene ligand. Other assignable 
peaks are four sharp singlets at ca.8 2.1 ppm due to the two methyl groups of the 
coordinated acetylacetonate ligand of the two diastereomers. In addition, the spectra also 
contain peaks for the two phenyl groups (ca.8 7.3 ppm) and other protons (in the region 
from 8 3.3 to 1.2 ppm) of NMDPP. The 31p and proton nmr spectra of the diastereomeric 
mixture and partially separated less soluble diastereomer are shown in Figures 3.6. and 3. 7, 
respectively. The phosphorus nmr spectra for the diastereomeric mixture of the complex 
(57) is a very close pair of singlets at ca.8 29.8 ppm (do= 0.1 ppm). The difference in 
chemical shifts is thus much less than that in the diastereomers of [Ru(116-o-
CH3C6l4C02CH3)X2(NMDPP)] (17; X = Cl) and (53; X = Br). 
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[Figure 3.6] 31 p nmr spectra of the diastereomeric mixture (b) and the less soluble 
diastereomer (a) of the complexes [Ru(116-a-CH3C6H4C02CH3)(acac)(NMDPP)]BF4 (57) 
measured in CD2Cl2 
The preparative method for the planar chiral bromo complexex (53) and 
acetylacetonato complexes (57) requires some comment here. Although the diastereomeric 
derivatives (53) and (57) are readily prepared from the dimeric halo-bridged complexes 
(16) or (48), they do not offer any advantage over the chloro complexes for separating 
diastereomers. It was therefore decided to investigate an alternative method for the 
preparation and characterization of planar chiral complexes based on o-toluic acid (Chapter 
Four). 
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[Figure 3.7] Proton nmr spectra for (a) diastereomeric mixture, and (b) the less soluble 
diastereomer of [Ru(r16-a-CH3C6l-i4C02CH3)(acac )(NMDPP)]BF4 
measured in CDi02 
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3-3. METHYL-0-TOLUATE-CARBOXYLATO COMPLEXES 
The mono acetato complexes [Ru(rt6-o-CH3C6li4C02CH3)X(02CCH3)] ((58) X = 
Cl; (59) X = Br) are best prepared (50-60% yield) by the reaction of [ { Ru(rt 6-o-
CH3C6li4C02CH3)X2} 2] (16) X = Cl; (48) X = Br) with ca.2 molar equivalents of silver 
acetate in benzene at room temperature for ca.2 hours. These complexes can also be 
formed in ca.50% yield by the reaction of the dimeric halo-bridged complexes (16) or (48) 
with sodium acetate in acetone at room temperature over a period of 22 hours. These 
methods are similar to those used for other arene ruthenium carboxylates.98-c,140 
Compounds (58) and (59) are yellow powders that are highly soluble in acetone, 
dichloromethane, benzene or acetonitrile, poorly soluble in ether, but insoluble in n-
hexane. They are moderately air stable in the solid state for several days, but in organic 
solvents decomposition occurs in a few hours. 
The proton nmr spectra (Table 9) for the bidentate acetato complexes (58) and (59) 
in CDCl3 contain a sharp singlet for the coordinated carboxylate ligand at 8 1.79 ppm 
(complex (58)) and 8 1.83 ppm (complex (59)), which is slightly upfield from that for 
analogous compounds (e.g.[Ru(benzene)X(OCCH3)]98-c). As usual, the arene ring protons 
peaks are in the region from ca.8 5.44 to 6.57 ppm and the ring substituents exhibit peaks 
at ca.8 3.95 due to the methyl ester and 8 2.23 ppm (complex (58)) and 8 2.55 ppm 
(complex (59)) for the methyl group. The infrared spectra (Table 7) of compounds (58) and 
(59) display bands at ca.1510 cm-1 due to Vas(OCO) of a coordinated acetate group, and 
bands in a range between 1475-1375 cm-1 which is comparable to the typical Vs(OCO) 
values for a bidentate ligand.141-147 The far infrared spectra (Table 8) contain a strong 
band at ca.290 cm-1 for both the chloro acetato complex (58) and the bromo acetato 
complex (59). The peak in the complex (59) is due to the bidentate V(Ru-0) mode. The 
terminal V(Ru-Cl) mode in the chloro acetato complex (58), however, cannot be assigned 
with certainty for which in general a strong peak appears at ca.300 cm-1, as there may be 
overlap in this region.98-c,140 
The bis(acetato) complex [Ru(rt6-o-CH3C6li4C02CH3)(02CCH3)2] (60) is 
prepared in a similar manner to the complexes (58) and (59), from the reaction of chloro-
bridged dimer (16) [ {Ru(arene)Cl2}2] with an excess of silver acetate in benzene at room 
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temperature over a period of 12 hours. This complex has also been similarly obtained from 
the monochloro acetate complex (58) [Ru(arene)Cl(02CMe)]. 
Complex (60) is isolated in 80% yield as a yellow powder. Like (58) and (59), the 
bis(acetate) complex (60) is also very soluble in most organic solvents, except n-hexane 
and ether. This complex is, however, less air stable in the solid state than (58) and (59), 
and decomposes in organic solvents in a few hours. 
The infrared spectra of the bis(acetato) complex (60) contain characteristic bands at 
1620 (vs), 1588 (m) and 1550 (msh) cm-1, due to the asymmetric vibration of the OCO 
group. In the region from 1475 to 1320 cm-1, there are also bands which are assignable to 
Vs(OCO) for this complex. These bands are consistent with those for other arene 
bis(acetato) complexes.141,148,149 A number of very strong bands have also been observed 
in the region from 489 to 156 cm-1, where bands for the metal-oxygen stretch vibration 
[V(M-0)] usually appear.98-c In the proton nmr spectra, chemical shifts for the bis(acetato) 
complex (60) in CD2Cli give four peaks between ca.8 6.5 to 5.4 ppm due to the 4 protons 
on the arene ring and two singlets at 8 3.9 and 2.5 ppm for the arene substituents, C02Me 
and Me respectively. There is also a sharp singlet due to acetate (6H) at 8 1.87 ppm which 
is 0.1 ppm downfield from the bidentate acetate peak in the monochloro acetate complex 
(58), and is quite comparable to the values for analogous bis(acetato) compounds.140 
Unlike the analogous bis(acetato) complexes, such as [(C6H6)Ru(02CCH3)2H2D] that 
have been reported to have a peak for water (at 8 6.74 ppm)98-c,140, the bis(acetato) 
complex [Ru(T16-o-CH3C6li4C02CH3)(02CCH3)2] (60) does not appear to contain water 
since no peak assignable to water can be observed in the proton nmr spectrum at room 
temperature. The microanalytical data (see Experimental Chapter) for the solid are also in 
agreement with the formulation without water. Some arene ruthenium bis(acetato) 
conplexes e.g. those of C6Me6 and 1,2,4,5-C6H2Me4, form monohydrates, whereas those 
of C6li6, p-cymene and mesitylene appear to be anhydrous. 98-c,140 
The bis(acetato) complex [Ru(T16-o-CH3C6li4C02CH3)(02CCH3)2] (60) has one 
singlet for the six protons of the two acetate groups, probably owing to rapid exchange 
between mono- and bi-dentate acetate at room temperature. This type of intramolecular 
exchange has been observed in other acetate complexes (e.g. M(T12-02CMe)(T1L 
02CMe)(CO)(PPh3)2; M = Ru, Os151 ). Thus, the proton nmr spectrum of (60) has been 
measured in the range 25 °C to -80 °C in CD2Cli in an attempt to slow down the proposed 
exchange and the results are shown in Figure 3.8. 
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[Figure 3.8] Variable temperature proton nmr spectra of 
[Ru(r16-a-CH3C6H4C02CH3)(02CCH3)2] (60) measured in CD2Cli 
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At -20 oc, three new peaks begin to appear at ca.8 1.94 ppm due to acetate methyl 
and at ca.8 2.4 and 3.94 ppm due to ring methyl and C02Me, respectively. As the 
temperature is decreased to -80 °C, these peaks appear to gain intensity at the expense of 
the original 25 °c peaks. These changes are fully reversible. Another major change is that 
a broad peak appears at ca.8 9.5 ppm at -50 °C. A similar peak (at ca.8 9 ppm) in the 
varitl ble temperature proton nmr spectra of the analogous complex 
[Ru(C6lf6)(02CCH3)2H20]98-c has been reported at -80 °C. There are at least two possible 
explanations for the variable temperature behaviour. One is reversible displacement of 
acetate ion by water, which is either present in the solvent or in the complex (Equation 
3.4). 
/ ~ 
[Ru(11-arene)(11 1-02CMe)2(H20)] [Ru(11-arene)(112-02CMe)(H20)]+ [(02CMe)f 
(61) (62) 
[Equation 3.4] 
Another possibility is the formation of a dinuclear ionic species containing an acidic 
proton, which normally appears downfield in proton nmr spectra (Equation 3.5). The 
observed changes are clearly due to the formation of a second species at low temperature 
and intramolecular exchange of acetate groups is not being frozen out. 
[Equation 3.5] 
[Ru(11-arene)(111-02CMe)(112-02CMe)] + H20 
/x'\.. ! 
[ (11 6-arene)Ru, X-Ru(116-arene)] [H(02CMe)2]H20 
'-.y/ 
(63) X = 0 2CMe; Y = OH 
The 1 H nmr spectrum of complex (60) [Ru(116-o-CH3C6H4C02CH3)(02CCH3)2] in 
CD2Cl2 is substantially altered by the addition of D20. Peaks for the protons on the arene 
ring are broadened and another broad peak appears at ca.8 4.82 ppm, probably due to 
water. In 3 days, this peak considerably increases in intensity and a new peak appears at 8 
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2.06 ppm, which is presumably due to acetate ion. Similar observations have been reported 
for [Ru(116-C6lf6)Cl(02CCH3)]. 140 
The generation of a cationic acetone complex 
CH3C6H4C02CH3)(02CCH3) {acetone}]+] from the reaction of 
[[Ru ( 11 6-o-
[R u(11 6-o-
CH3C6H4C02CH3)Cl(02CCH3 )] (58) with silver tetrafluoroborate in acetone was 
attempted. The proton nmr spectra of the solution containing (58) and silver 
tetrafluoroborate in acetone-d6 show very complex peaks in the region from 8 5.2 ppm to 
6.8 ppm due to arene ring protons, suggesting that complete decomposition occurs within 5 
min at room temperature. 
Owing to relatively poor stability of the acetate complexes in organic solvents, no 
attempt was made to prepare and separate diastereomeric derivatives with NMDPP. 
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[T bl 5] 3lp a e t Id t f th th . th I t I t I ac nmr spec ra aao e ru en1um me 1y -o- o ua e comp exes , 
~8 
Compound Resonances (free and coordinated 
ligands) 
[Ru(T16-o-CH3C614C02CH3)Br2(PPh3)] (50) 26.45 32 
[Ru(T16-o-CH3C614C02CH3)C!i(PEt3)] (51) 28.94 47 
[Ru(T16-o-CH3C614C02CH3)Br2(PEt3)] (52) 24.27 42 
[Ru(T16-o-CH3C614C02CH3)Cl2(NMDPP)] (17) 27.11 l 41 
25.Qm 39 
[Ru(T16-o-CH3C614C02CH3)Br2(NMDPP)] (53) 24.77/ 39 
22.54m 37 
[Ru(T16-o-CH3C614C02CH3)(acac)PPh3]BF4 33.51 39 
(55)b 
[Ru(T16-o-CH3C614C02CH3)(acac )PEt3JBF4 (56)b 38.0 56 
[Ru(T16-o-CH3C614C02CH3)(acac)(NMDPP)]BF4 29.931 44 
(57)b 30.03m 44 
a: Chemical shifts (8) in ppm, relative 85% H3P04; measured in CDCl3, unless 
otherwise stated. 
b: Measured in CD2Cli 
c: Abbreviation; l = less soluble diastereomer, m = more soluble diastereomer. 
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[Table 6] Selected I.R. bands (cm-1) for P-diketonate complexesa,b 
Compound P-diketonate 
V(CO) Vas(CC) Vs(CC) 
[Ru(rt6-o-CH3C6li4C02CH3)(acac)Cl] (54a) 1570 (vs) 1520 (vs) 1270 (m) 
[Ru(rt6-o-CH3C614C02CH3)(acac)PPh3]BF4 (55) 1567 (vs) 1520 (vs) 1262 (m) 
[Ru(rt6-o-CH3C614C02CH3)(acac )PEt3JBF4 (56) 1574 (vs) 1519 (vs) 1261 (m) 
[Ru(rt6-o-CH3C614C02CH3)(acac)(NMDPP)]BF4 1565 (vs) 1518 (vs) 1265 (m) 
(57) 
a. Spectra run as KBr dscs at 25 °C. 
b. Abbreviations: vs = very strong; m = medium 
[Table 7] Infrared Spectral data (cm-1) for acetate complexesa,b 
Compound Acetate 
Vas(OCO) Vs(OCO) 
[Ru(rt6-o-CH3C614C02CH3)Cl(02CCH3)] (58) 1510 (s) 1475 (vs) 
1425 (s) 
1375 (s) 
[Ru(rt6-o-CH3C614 C02CH3)Br( 02CCH3)] (59) 1510 (s) 1475 (vs) 
1426 (s) 
1376 (s) 
[Ru(rt6-o-CH3C614C02CH3)(02CCH3)2] (60) 1620 (vs) 1475 (vs) 
1588 (m) 1440 (s) 
1550 (msh) 1362 (vs) 
1320 (vs) 
a. Spectra run as KBr discs at 25 oc. 
b. Abbreviations: vs = very strong; s = strong; m = medium; sh = shoulder 
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[Table 8] Infrared Spectral data (400-150cm·1) 
for ruthenium 116-methyl-o-toluate complexe~,b 
Compound Bands (cm-1) 
[ {Ru(116-o-CH3C6ll4C02CH3)Cli}2] 489 (s), 413 (w), 377 (s), 365 (s), 334 (s), 
(16) 305 (vs)c, 258 (vs)d, 209 (w), 197 (w) 
[ { Ru(116-o-CH3C6ll4C02CH3)Br2} 2] 487 (vs), 458 (w), 410 (w), 371 (vs, sh), 332 
(48) (s), 313 (s), 277 (w), 231 (s), 202 (s), 183 (s), 
167 (s) 
[Ru(116-o- 485 (s), 450 (vs), 419 (w), 408 (w), 370 (w), 
CH3C6ll4C02CH3)Cl2(NMDPP)] (17) 347 (w), 325 (w), 295 (vs)C, 280 (vs)C, 224 
(w), 201 (w) 
[Ru(116-o-CH3C6H4C02CH3)Cl2(PPh3)] 454 (vs), 427 (s), 406 (w), 375 (w), 364 (w), 
(49) 345 (w), 312 (vs), 279 (vs, sh)C, 227 (w), 206 
(w), 187 (w, sh) 
[Ru(116-o-CH3C6ll4C02CH3)Cl2(PEt3)] 485 (w), 461 (s), 413 (s), 385 (s), 369 (w), 
(51) 347 (w), 288 (vs)C, 248 (w), 197 (w), 176 (w) 
[Ru(116-o-CH3C6ll4C02CH3)Cl(acac )] 486 (s), 444(vs), 415 (w), 370 (vs), 319 (w) 
(54a) 290 (vs)c, 278 (vs)C, 243 (s), 227 (s), 205 
(w), 176 (w) 
[Ru(116-o-CH3C6ll4C02CH3)Br(acac)] 485 (w), 445 (vs), 411 (s), 371 (vs), 260 (w), 
(54b) 228 (s), 179 (vs) 
[Ru(116-o- 486 (s), 455 (w), 412 (s), 380 (s), 292 (vs)e, 
CH3C6ll4C02CH3)Cl(02CCH3)] (58) 262 (sh), 213 (sh), 180 (s, sh) 
[Ru(116-o- 487 (vs), 454 (w), 409 (s), 376 (s), 352 (w), 
CH3C6ll4C02CH3)Br(02CCH3)] (59) 316 (vs)f, 290 (vs)f, 234 (vs)f, 211 (w, sh), 
188 (s) 
[Ru(116-o- 489 (s), 452 (vs), 411 (vs), 386 (s), 348 (w), 
CH3C6ll4C02CH3)(02CCH3)2] (60) 292 (vs, sh)f, 260 (vs)f, 221 (vs)f, 191 (vs), 
156 (vs) 
a. Spectra run as polythene discs at 25 oc. 
b. Abbreviations: vs = very strong; s = strong; w = weak; sh = shoulder 
c. Terminal stretching mode [V(Ru-Cl)] 
d. Bridging stretching mode [V(Ru-Cl)] 
e. Either terminal [V(Ru-Cl)] or metal-oxygen stretching mode [V(Ru-0)] 
f. Metal-oxygen stretching mode [V(Ru-0)] 
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[Table 9] Proton nmr spectral data for ruthenium 116-methyl-o-toluate complexesa, b 
Compound Arene Resonancesc Others 
[{Ru(ri6-o-CH3C6H4C02CH3)Br2}2] I 6.41(d, J 6, H6); 5.77 (t, J 6.1, H5) 
(48) 15.96 (t, J 6, H4); 5.42 (d, J 5.7, H3); 3.95 (s, 
[Ru(ri6-o-
CH3C6H4C02CH3)Cl2(PPh3)] (49) 
[Ru(ri6-o-
CH3C6H4C02CH3)Br2(PPh3)] (50) 
[Ru(ri6-o-
CH3C6H4C02CH3)Cl2(PEt3)] (51) 
[Ru(ri6-o-
CH3C6H4C02CH3)Br2(PEt3)] (52) 
[Ru(ri6-o-
CH3C6H4C02CH3)Cb(NMDPP)] 
(17b) 
C02Me); 2.54 (s, Me) 
6.36 (d, J 5.4, H6); 4.65 (d, t, H3, H5overlapping) 17.76 (m), 7.41 (m) (15H, Ph) 
5.24 (dd, J 4.4, H4); 3.93 (s, C02Me); 2.52 (s, Me) 
6.35 (d, H6); 4.68 (d, t, H3, H5overlapping) 17 .72 (m), 7.39 (m) (15H, Ph) 
5.18 (dd, H4); 3.92 (s, C02Me); 2.67 (s, Me) 
6.36 (m, H6); 5.38 (d, J 4.0, H5); 5.71 (m, H4) 
5.1 (t, H3); 3.88 (s, C02Me); 2.52 (s, Me) 
6.32 (m, H6); 5.35 (d, H5); 5.70 (m, H4) 
5.15 (t, H3); 3.87 (s, C02Me); 2.66 (s, Me) 
6.16 (d, J 6.6, H6); 3.3 (m, H5); 5.06 (m, H4) 
4.8 (m, H3); 3.95 (s, C02Me); 2.58 (s, Me) 
2.09 (m), 1.1 (m) (15H, PEt3) 
2.12 (m), 1.09 (m) (15H, PEt3) 
8.1, 7 .75, 7.44 (m, lOH, Ph) 
2.55-1.15 (overlapping, m, lOH, CH, CH2 of 
NMDPP) 
0.99 (d, 3H, Me of NMDPP) 
0.72 (d, J 6.7, 3H, CHMeMe) 
0.26 (d, J 6.8, 3H, CHMeMe) 
VI 
l.).) 
[Table 9] continued 
[Ru(ri6-o-
CH3C6H4C02CH3)Cl2(NMDPP)] 
(17a) 
[Ru(ri6-o-
CH3C6H4C02CH3)Br2(NMDPPYJ 
(53b) 
[Ru(ri6-o-
CH3C6H4C02CH3)Br2(NMDPP)] 
(53a) 
6.35 (d, J 5.4, H6); 3.89 (m, H5); 5.08 (m, H4) 
4.6 (m, H3); 3.88 (s, C02Me); 2.3 (s, Me) 
6.12 (d, J 6.6, H6); 3.55 (m, H5); 4.96 (m, H4) 
4.8 (m, H3); 3.92 (s, C02Me); 2.69 (s, Me) 
6.41 (d, J 6.6, H6); 3.7 (m, H5); 4.09 (m, H4) 
4.78 (m, H3); 3.89 (s, C02Me); 2.4 (s, Me) 
8.08, 7.8,7.45 (m, lOH, Ph) 
2.55-1.15 (overlapping, m, 1 OH, CH, CH2 of 
NMDPP) 
0.96 (d, J 6.9, 3H, Me of NMDPP) 
0.7 (d, J 6.0, 3H, CHMeMe of NMDPP) 
0.25 (d, J 6.0, 3H, CHMeMe of NMDPP) 
8.1, 7.8, 7.46 (m, lOH, Ph) 
2.55-1.11 ( overlapping, 01, 1 OH, CH, CH2 of 
NMDPP) 
0.99 (d, 3H, Me of NMDPP) 
0.7 (d, J 6.7, 3H, CHMeMe of NMDPP) 
0.3 (d, J 6.8, 3H, CHMeMe of NMDPP) 
8.1, 7.8, 7.46 (m, lOH, Ph) 
2.55-1.1 ( overlapping, m, 1 OH, CH, CH2 of 
NMDPP) 
0.97 (d, 3H, Me of NMDPP) 
0.7 (d, J 6.7, 3H, CHMeMe of NMDPP) 
0.25 (d, J 6.8, 3H, CHMeMe of NMDPP) 
[Ru(ri6-o-CH3C6H4C02CH3)Cl(acac)] I 6.45 (d, J 5.8, H6); 5.54 (t, J 5.5, H5); 5.99 (t, J 5.3, 2.0 (d, J 4.3, 6H, Me2 of acac) 
(54a) I H4); 5.28 (d, J 5.6, H3); 3.87 (s, C02Me); 5.17 (s, lH, CH of acac) 
2.44 (s, Me) 
Vl 
~ 
[Table 9] continued 
[Ru(116-o-CH3C6lf4C02CH3)Br(acac)] I 6.44 (d, H6); 5.53 (t, H5); 6.04 (t, H4); 5.26 (d, H3); 1.98 (d, 6H, Me2 of acac) 
(54b) I 3.87 (s, C02Me); 2.41 (s, Me) 5.19 (s, lH, CH of acac) 
[Ru(116-o- I 6.5 (d, 16.2, H6); 5.05 (t, 1 6.1, H5); 5.63 (d, d , 15.3, 1.76 (s, 6H, Me2 of acac) 
CH3C6H4C02CH3)(acac)(PPh3)]BF4 H4); 4.93 (d, 1 5.6, H3); 3.86 (s, C02Me); 4.97 (s, lH, CH of acac) 
(55) 2.35 (s, Me) 
[Ru(116-o-
CH3C6H4C02CH3)(acac)(PEt3)]BF4 
(56) 
[Ru(116-o-
CH3C6H4C02CH3)(acac)(NMDPP)J 
BF4 (57b) 
6.45 (d, 16.1, H6); 5.4 (t, 1 5.8, H5); 6.2 (d, d, 1 3.9, 1.98 (d, 17.9, 6H, Me2 of acac) 
H4); 5.28 (d, 1 5.5, H3); 3.9 (s, C02Me); 5.45 (s, lH, CH of acac) 
2.28 (s, Me) 
6.52 (d, J 6.0, H6); 4.65 (t, J 5.5, H5); 5.69 (t, 
overlapping, H4); 3.85 (d, overlapping, H3); 
3.9 (s, C02Me); 2.17 (s, Me) 
7.78 (m), 7.6 (m) (10H, Ph) 
5.6 (s, lH, CH of acac) 
3.1-1.4 (overlapping, m, CH, CH2 
ofNMDPP) 
2.13, 2.04 (s, s, 6H, Me2 of acac) 
1.02 (d, 17.1, 3H, Me of NMDPP) 
0.61 (d, J 6.6, 3H, CHMeMe) 
0.25 (d, J 6.9, 3H, CHMeMe) 
V1 
V1 
[Table 9] continued 
[Ru(116-o-
CH3C6li4C02CH3)(acac)(NMDPP)] 
BF4 (57a) 
6.39 (d, H6); 4.1 (t, H5); 5.69 (tt, H4); 
4.5 (d, H3); 3.93 (s, C02Me); 2.23 (s, Me) 
7.78 (m), 7.6 (m) (10H, Ph) 
5.6 (s, lH, CH of acac) 
3.3-1.5 (overlapping, m, CH, CH2 
ofNMDPP) 
2.1, 2.07 (s, s, 6H, Me2 of acac) 
1.06 (d, J 7.0, 3H, Me of NMDPP) 
0.65 (d, J 6.6, 3H, CHMeMe of NMDPP) 
0.31 (d, J 6.9, 3H, CHMeMe of NMDPP) 
[Ru(116-o- I 6.58 (d, J 5.6, H6); 5.62 (t, J 5.6, H5); 6.04 (t, J 5.9, 11.83 (s , 3H, acetate) 
CH3C6H4C02CH3)Cl(02CCH3)] (58) I H4); 5.44 (d, J 5.4, H3); 3.96 (s, C02Me); 
2.23 (s, Me) 
[Ru(116-o- I 6.56 (d, H6); 5.57 (t, H5); 6.07 (t, H4); 5.45 (d, 11.79 (s, 3H, acetate) 
CH3C6H4C02CH3)Br(02CCH3)] (59) I H3); 3.95 (s, C02Me); 2.55 (s, Me) 
[Ru(116-o- I 6.64 (d, J 5.6, H6); 5.63 (t, J 5.9, H5); 6.2 (br, H4); I 1.87 (s, 6H, acetate) 
CH3C6H4C02CH3)(02CCH3)2] (60) I 5.5 (d, J 5.6, H3); 3.95 (s, C02Me); 2.51 (s, Me) 
a. Measured in CDCl3; abbreviations: s, singlet; d, doublet; t, triplet; m, multiplet. 
b. Chemical shifts (o), relative to SiMe4 as internal standard; coupling constant (J) in Hz. 
c. Labelling of arene protons. 
C02Me 
Me 
CHAPTER FOUR 
RUTHENIUM 
116-MENTHYL-O-TOL U A TE 
COMPLEXES 
This chapter describes the preparation and characterization of planar chiral mono 
arene ruthenium complexes where the plane of chirality is due to two unsymmetrically 
disposed substituents on the arene ring, one of which contains an optically active group, (-) 
menthyl. The ligand chosen for this work is (-)menthyl-o-toluate [o-Me0#4C02Men] 
{Men= (-)menthyl (C1oH19)}. 
The aim of the study described in this chapter is the investigation of preparative 
methods for diastereomeric planar chiral complexes, and their improved separation and 
subsequent resolution. 
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4-1. INTRODUCTION 
The chiral alcohol, (-)menthol is an useful organic reagent and it has been used in 
organic and organometallic reactions. Its ready availability and reactive alcoholic character 
allow this chiral reagent to be used in the preparation of chiral organic derivatives or 
organometallic compounds. For organometallic chiral complexes, this chiral alcohol has 
been used in various forms as its more reactive derivatives. Several representative types of 
its derivatives are listed in Figure 4.1. 
V V V 
Cp XCH20 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 
V V NaO V 
(e) (f) (g) 
Cp = cyclopentadienyl; X = Cl, Br 
[Figure 4.1] Derivatives of (-)menthol found in organometallic chiral compounds 
All are (-)menthyl derivatives except for the types (a) and (e), which are derivatives 
of (+)neomenthyl alcohol. The ligands (c) to (g) have often been used with complexes that 
contain pseudotetrahedral metal centres (see Chapter One). 
~R 
M* 
,, ' X_... ' 'L* 
y 
Y* = PPh2NMen40; L* = C02Men14,15,42, CH2C02Men77, CH20Men76,77-b 
M = Fe, Mn; Men= (-)menthyl; NMen = (+)neomenthyl 
[Figure 4.2] Pseudotetrahedral complexes containing menthyl groups 
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Of all the types of ligands in Figure 4.1, the most commonly used in organometallic 
reactions are types (a) and (b), containing the cyclopentadienyl (Cp) group, i.e. 
( + )neomenthyl, and (- )menthyl cyclopentadienes, respectively. These chiral 
cyclopentadiene ligands have been widely used for metallation with compounds of 
transition metals such as, Ti, 'h, Ru or Rh (see Chapter One). 
V 
V 
M = Ti Zf44-46 
' 
M = Ru48, Rh47 
[Figure 4.3] Examples of complexes containing chiral cyclopentadienyl (Cp) ring 
Another type of chiral cyclopentadiene ligand 152 that has been synthesized recently 
contains a number of unsymmetrically arranged substituents, to one of which is attached a 
chiral agent, such as the (-)menthyl group, as shown in Figure 4.4. 
(64) 
[Figure 4.4] Unsymmetrically substituted chiral cyclopentadienyl ligand 
This compound has been prepared by transesterification of the (-)menthyl ester of 
the unsymmetrically substituted cyclopentadienyl ligand with (-)menthol (see Equation 
4.1). When 1t-complexed to a metal atom, it is planar chiral due to the unsymmetrically 
arranged substituents (R 1, R 2). The presence of the (-)menthyl substituent therefore implies 
that 1t-complexation forms diastereomeric complexes directly. Thus the rhodium(!) 
complex (65) obtained by reaction of the rhodium chloro dimer [ {Rh(cod)Cl}2] and the Cp 
ligand (64) exists as a mixture of diastereomers (65a) and (65b) which can be separated by 
preparative HPLC on silica, with hexane-benzene as eluant. 
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i) (-)menthol, p-TsOH in xylene/reflux 
R* = (-)menthyl group; Rl =Me; R2 = Ph 
[Equation 4.1] 
R2 
(64) 
The chiral auxiliary menthyl group is then removed simply by reaction with 
phenyllithium and thus the complexes (65a) and (65b) have been converted into the 
enantiomers (66a) and (66b)152 according to Scheme 4.1. 
C02R* i) 
Rh 
C) 
(64) (65a,b) 
i) [Rh(cod)Cl]2 ii)PhLi 
R* = (-)menthyl group; Rl =Me; R2 = Ph 
[Scheme 4.1] 
ii) Rh 
C) 
(66a,b) 
It seemed plausible that this procedure for the preparation of chiral rhodium 
complexes could be extended to the isoelectronic ruthenium complexes of the type [Ru(T\6_ 
arene)(T\4-cod)], where the arene bears a plane of chirality due to unsymmetrical 
substituents. Thus the exchange of such an arene, namely, (-)menthyl-o-toluate, with the 
known T\6-naphthalene complex [Ru(T\6-naphthalene)(T\4-cod)] has been investigated. 
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4-2. (-)Menthyl-o-toluate 
[o-CH3C6H4C02Men] (67) (Men= (-)menthyl) 
The optically active ligand, (-)menthyl-o-toluate (67), is formed from the reaction 
of neat o-toluyl chloride and (-)menthol according to Scheme 4.2 and is isolated as a 
colourless viscous liquid by vacuum distillation. 
0 II 'V' 
rAYC-OYl 
~CH3 y 
(67) 
[Scheme 4.2] Preparation of (-)menthyl-o-toluate [o-CH3C~4C02Men] (67) 
It has been characterized by microanalysis, mass spectra (FAB, rn/z 275 [M]+), 
infrared spectra (1715 cm-1 (vs) (Vc0)), CD spectra (negative Cotton effect150 at 250 nm, c 
= 0.036, n-pentane), specific rotation {[a]~} (-930, c = 0.036, n-pentane) and proton nmr 
spectra (see Figure 4.6). A major difference from free (-)menthol in the proton nmr spectra 
is a distinctive triplet at ca.o 4.9 ppm. This is assigned to the proton attached to the carbon 
atom (C7) that is directly bound to the oxygen atom of the ester group of the arene ring. 
This proton in free (-)menthol has its chemical shift at ca.o 3.3 ppm in the same solvent, 
CD2Cl2. 
CH3 
(67) 
V 
7 9 
12 10 
[Figure 4.5] Proposed structure of (-)menthyl-o-toluate [o-CH3C6ll4C02Men] (67) 
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4-3. Planar chiral cyclooctadiene ( cod) complexes 
[Ru( Tl 6-o-CH3C6Ii4C02Men)( cod)] ( 68) 
The labile ruthenium naphthalene complex [Ru(C1oHs)(cod)] (43) undergoes an 
arene-exchange reaction with (-)menthyl-o-toluate [o-CH3C<#4.C02Men] (67) in the 
presence of acetonitrile to afford the ruthenium (-)menthyl-o-toluate complex [Ru(116-o-
CH3C<#4.C02Men)(cod)] (68) according to Scheme 4.3. 
C02Men 
Me 
Ru 
CJ) 
Ru 
CY MeCN 
(43) (68) 
[Scheme 4.3] Formation of [Ru(116-o-CH3C<#4.C02Men)(cod)] (68) 
C02Men 
Me 
The formation of complex ( 68) has been observed in the proton nmr spectra as 
shown in Figure 4.6. The reaction has been accomplished by stirring (43) with 1.2-fold 
excess of (-)menthyl-o-toluate and 10-fold excess of acetonitrile in tetrahydrofuran, over a 
period of 2 days at room temperature. Although the reaction is rather slow, the resulting 
COD complex (68) is readily isolated in greater than 70% yield by column 
chromatography on alumina in n-hexane and subsequent crystallization from n-hexane at 
-78 °C. The isolated compound (68) has been fully characterized as described in 
appropriate sections in this chapter. In addition to satisfactory microanalysis, mass spectra 
(FAB, El) contain a strong peak (m/z 483.8 [M]+) which is consistent with the proposed 
formulation. Compound (68) is also characterized by both infrared spectra, in which there 
is a very strong characteristic band at 1710 cm-1 due to the CO group of the (-)menthyl 
ester, and proton nmr spectra, which contain peaks for the protons of the arene ring and its 
o-methyl substituent, coordinated cyclooctadiene and those for the menthyl group. 
(68) is a yellow crystalline solid which is soluble in most organic solvents but only 
slightly soluble in alcohols. Its solubility roughly increases in the following order: MeOH, 
EtOH < n-hexane < ether, MeCN < benzene, THF, acetone< chlorinated solvents. 
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(a) 
4 3 2 1 
roRu-Cod 
CH of cod 
CH2 of cod 
Ti J i t r i J I i I I J I I I I I i i i I I i f 
J . I ••• 'J. I •• I It I 11' 111 I I I I 'JI I I I I I I I·; I I I I I I I I I l,;.' I I I I I I 'J 
'v Me 
(b) coy 7 ' 
l It 
I 
Me Me of menthyl 
CH, CH2 of menthyl 
c0ic12 H 
7 
of menthyl ---A---, I ' 
_) 
I I I I I I I I} I I I I I I I I I JI I I I I I I I I J I I I I I I I I I l ' I I I I I I I I JI I I I I I I I I J I I I I I I I I I;~· 
(c) 
CH2 of cod 
arene H 7 of menthyl 
Me 
~ J 
CH of cod 
[Figure 4.6] Proton nmr spectra of (a) [Ru(C10Hg)(cod)], (b) [a-CH3C6H4C02Men] 
and (c) complex (68) [Ru(ri6-a-CH3C6lf4C02Men)(cod)] of 
in-situ solution measured in CD2C!i. 
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It is moderately air-stable (ca.4 hours) in the solid state, but slowly decomposes in 
solution. Thermally, it appears to be stable in CD30D at 70 °C for several days without 
decomposition. If, however, it is heated in CDCl3, the arene ligand is removed within a 
few hours. In solid state, decomposition occurs at ca.110 °C under dinitrogen. 
Compound (68) consists of two diastereomers (68a) and (68b) present in equal 
amounts according to the proton nmr spectrum of the situ-solution in CD2Cl2 (see Figure 
4.6). It is evident that two sharp singlets at ca.8 2.25 ppm with similar intensities are due to 
the methyl substituents of the arene ring. 
0 'V II -c-oy 
Ru 
C) Ru CJ) 
(68a) (68b)* 
*Structure has been determined by X-ray crystallography (see page 84) 
[Figure 4.7] Proposed structures of the two diastereomers of (68) 
The diastereomers have been separated by fractional crystallization first from n-
hexane then from methanol. The less soluble diastereomer (68b) has been obtained in 95-
98% purity and 30% yield. The more soluble diastereomer (68a) has been been obtained in 
90-95% purity in ca.17% yield by recrystallization from methanol. 
The diastereomers have similar, but clearly distinguishable proton nmr spectra in 
CDCl3, as shown in Figure 4.8. The arene methyl substituent appears as a sharp peak for 
isomer (68a) at 8 2.36 ppm and for isomer (68b) at 8 2.31 ppm which is ca.8 0.3 ppm 
downfield from that for free (-)menthyl-o-toluate. The arene resonances are in the normal 
region of 8 5.6 to 4.4 ppm, but the pattern for the two isomers is clearly different. Thus the 
doublet due to H3 in (68a) is at ca.8 4.8 ppm, whereas in (68b) it is at ca.8 4.9 ppm. Also, 
the doublet due to H6 is shifted upfield in (68a) relative to its position in (68b); it overlaps 
with the triplet due to H5 in (68a). 
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Me of menthyl 
Me CH2 of cod 
I 
1/ 
CH, CH2 of menthyl 
_ ___.A __ _ 
r ' 
CH of cod 
(a) ~ -~,-r-~-r-,-,-,·-.--.-~·-,~.~,.-r _~, -.-, ~ ..... 1-i-,- - rr-,.--r.,...-1 -..--r- r··rr-r-r· ·r-· 1·· .-,--,-,-l-r- r r,- ' a,' ' ' L. s.l 1...... 1., 
1., I .I 4. 4.1 1., I. . I . 
Me 
CH2 of cod 
H 7 of men thy I 
If" H6 HS \ H3 CH of cod 
(b) 
r--,-,-,·-·rr-.--r -r--y--r-r-y·· ·r··· r ·r-r-r · r ·· 1 ·· r, ·-,--,- 1-·r·- r r,-,·,--.,- - r,-r~- r-,-r-,-r-, -,--,--r-r-,-, I l .f ...!.. I 
a.b 5.b 4.5 d 1.~ >.b 2.~ 2.1 d o ....... 
Me 
H 7 of ment.hyl CH2 of cod 
If" If HS \ HJ CH of cod 
{c) 
r-,-,-,--rr-,.-,-.,....,--.-r-, - r ·rr.....-r · r ·· 1 · r,--,-,-1 - r-T" r,-.,---r-r-r,-1 ~ - r-,-r-,-,-,-.--,-~,-, 
U I .I 4 d 1., J.I a., L. t., 
[Figure 4.8] Proton nmr spectra of [Ru(116-a-CH3C6l4C02Men)(cod)] in CDCl3 
(a) diastereomeric mixture; (b) the more soluble diastereomer (68a) 
(c) the less soluble diastereomer (68b) 
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Other peaks include a pair of multiplets and an intense multiplet in the regions from 
ca.8 3.2 to 3.4 ppm and ca.8 2.0 ppm, due to the protons of CH and CH2 groups of the 
coordinated 1,5-cyclooctadiene, respectively. The proton nmr spectrum of coordinated 1,5-
cyclooctadiene in [Ru(ri6-arene)('r14-l,5-cod)] complexes usually consists of two sharp 
multiplets at about 8 3.4 ppm for the CH group and about 8 1. 7 ppm for the CH2 
group23,138 (e.g. the peaks for the cod protons in [Ru(C10Hg)(cod)] (43) in Figure 4.6). 
Thus the doubling of the olefinic resonances and of the CH2 multiplets of the 
cyclooctadiene in each diastereomer indicates that the coordination of the diene moiety to 
the central metal atom is influenced by the unsymmetrical environment of the planar arene 
ring.23 Another assignable peak in the proton nmr spectra is the triplet at 8 4.89 ppm for 
the proton (7) of the menthyl group. Other peaks for CH and CH2 of the menthyl group are 
in the normal region from ca.8 2.15 to 0.8 ppm, and have not changed greatly upon 
coordination of the arene ligand to the metal. In the region of ca.8 0.9 and ca.8 0.8 ppm, 
the spectra also contain peaks for the three methyl moieties of the menthyl group. All the 
assignable chemical shifts for complex ( 68) are compared with those of the parent 
naphthalene compound (43) and the free (-)menthyl-o-toluate (67) and are in Figure 4.6. 
The structure of the less soluble diastereomer (68b) has been confirmed by X-ray 
crystallographic analysis (see page 84). The optical rotations and circular dichroism (CD) 
spectra of (68a) and (68b) will be discussed in Section 4-5. 
4-4. Planar chiral halo-bridged complexes 
[ {Ru(116-o-CH3C6H4C02Men)X2}2] 
{X = Cl (69), X = I (70); Men= menthyl} 
The diastereomeric cyclooctadiene complexes (68a) and (68b) readily react with 
hydrochloric acid in acetone to afford the diastereomeric chloro complexes [ { Ru(ri6-o-
CH3C6H4C02Men)Ch}2], (69a) and (69b), respectively. The less soluble diastereomer 
(69b) is quantitatively precipitated from an acetone solution in 10 minutes at room 
temperature while the more soluble diastereomer (69a) is not. The less soluble 
diastereomer (69b) easily undergoes replacement of chloride by iodide, using sodium 
iodide in acetone, to afford the analogous iodo complex [ { Ru(ri6-o-
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CH3C684C02Men)I2}2] (70b) (preparation of the other isomer (70a ) has not been 
examined). 
I 
Ru 
CJ) 
(68) 
[Equation 4.2] 
HCl-acetone 
The complexes (69a), (69b) and (70) are formulated as dimers [{Ru2(T16-o-
CH3C614C02Men)2X2(µ-X)2] according to the analytical data. The strong peaks in mass 
spectra (FAB) at m/z 856.9 and m/z 1133 are assigned to the chloro-bridged complex (69) 
and iodo-bridged complex (70), respectively, due to loss of one of the halide ions in the 
first fission. The solid state infrared spectra of the complexes contain a strong band at 
ca.1730 cm-1 due to the V(CO) mode of the ester groups. In addition, characteristic bands 
are present in the region of ca.300 and 250 cm-1 in the far infrared spectra of the chloro-
bridged complexes (69), due to V(RuCl) modes of terminal and bridging chlorine atoms 
(see Figure 4.9), and are consistent with those for analogous bridging ruthenium 
chlorides. 50-52 In the same region, the spectrum of the iodo-bridged complex (70) does not 
contain strong bands, as expected. 
The dimeric chloro (69) and iodo (70) complexes are orange- and dark orange 
solids, respectively. They are moderately air-stable in organic solvents for several hours 
and in the solid state can be exposed to air without any significant decomposition after a 
few days. They also show thermal stability up to 135 °C for the more soluble chloride 
(69a), 200 °C for the less soluble chloride (69b) and higher than 200 °C for (70b), the iodo 
complex. 
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. # Terminal [V(RuCl)] 
* Bridging [V(RuCl)] 
ca -l 
300 200 
[Figure 4.9] Far Infrared spectra of [ {Ru(116-o-CH3~C02Men)Cl2}2] 
(a) the more soluble diastereomer; (b) the less soluble diastereomer 
Spectra run as polythene discs at 25 °C 
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o/oT 
(b) 
(a) 
The two diastereomers of the chloro dimer show a difference in solubility. The less 
soluble diastereomer is soluble in alcohols and halogenated solvents, sparingly soluble in 
acetone and ether and insoluble in n-hexane, while the more soluble diastereomer is 
soluble in all the above solvents except n-hexane. Because the parent cod compounds 
(68a,b) which are very soluble and comparatively unstable in the air, the chloro dimers 
(69a,b) may have an advantage in handling (e.g. preparation, separation or resolution) . 
Preparation of the chloro dimeric complexes (69a,b) by a method similar to that used for 
the preparation of [{Ru('r16-o-CH3C614C02Me)Cl2}2] from methyl dihydro-o-toluate and 
RuCl3, as shown in the following scheme, was also attempted. 
.. 
i) NH3/Na ii) SOC12 
iii) (-)menthol iv) RuC13 
[Scheme 4.4] 
COCl 
CH3 
iii) iv) ? 
• 
(71) 
The menthyl ester (71) of 1,4-dihydro-o-toluic acid, which was prepared from o-
toluic acid as shown in Scheme 4.4, has been obtained as a colourless, viscous liquid that 
boils at 125 °C (0.4 mm) and identified by proton nmr, infrared and mass spectroscopies 
(see Experimental Chapter). 
Reactivity of this ligand has been examined under various conditions in the 
presence of ruthenium trichloride. Under all conditions tried, however, the same result was 
obtained. In contrast to methyl-o-toluate, reaction of (-)menthyl dihydro toluate with RuCl3 
under various conditions failed to give the expected complex (69). The only identified 
product was free (-)menthyl-o-toluate (67). There was also much decomposition of the 
ruthenium trichloride. 
68 
(71) (67) 
Conditions: excess ligand (71) and, 
(a) CD30D, 4 hrs, 60 °C; (b) CD30D, 10 days, RT 
(c) CD2Ch (l)-CD30D (1), 60 °C; (d) acetone-d6, 5 days, 70 °C 
(e) toluene-d8 (2)-CD30D (1), 2 hrs, 110 °C 
[Equation 4.3] 
This may be partly because of the steric hindrance of the substituents on the arene. 
The sterically rather bulky menthyl ester may prevent ruthenium trichloride from 
coordinating to the ligand (71). It should be noted that arene ruthenium complexes 
prepared by this method contain arenes such as, C6fl6, C6fl5Me, C6li4Me2, C6fl3Me3 or 
p-MeC6lf4HMe2 which are relatively less bulky.81,82 Where the arene is either C6Me6 or 
C~t6 the complex of the type [ {Ru(arene)Cl2}2] could not be prepared by this method.153 
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4-5. Removal of the chiral auxiliary menthyl group from the arene 
In order to obtain the enantiomers (b) of the ruthenium (-)menthyl-o-toluate 
complexes (a), it is necessary to remove the chiral auxiliary (-)menthyl group (Y*). Several 
methods have been investigated, and some promising preliminary results have been 
obtained. 
Y* = menthyl 
[Equation 4.4] 
XY* 
z 
(a) diastereomer 
\ 
Y* 
X 
.. 
z 
l\1L 
(b) enantiomer 
One of the most commonly used methods for organic ester cleavage reactions is 
hydrolysis with base and this has been extensively reviewed.154 Basic hydrolysis is 
typically carried out using sodium or potassium hydroxide, either by refluxing in water or 
aqueous alcohol or sometimes in aprotic polar solvents (e.g. DMSO). For sterically 
hindered esters, strong bases have been recommended. One such system is metal alk:oxide 
in DMSO, which has been shown to hydrolyze esters of hindered acids through alkyl-
oxygen cleavage under relatively mild conditions155 (typically, complete hydrolysis occurs 
at a temperature less than 60 °C in less than 24 hours). 
Under similar basic conditions, the diastereomeric cod complexes (68a) and (68b) 
undergo hydrolysis reactions to give the monoanionic species of cod ruthenium complexes. 
The new species, which have not been isolated, have been observed to form from the 
reactions of (68a) and (68b) either with sodium hydroxide in D20-CD30D, with 
potassium tertiary butoxide in DMSO-d6, or with sodium methoxide in CD30D. 
Completion of the reaction appears to require 3 days at 80 °C for the sodium hydroxide 
system, 7 hours at room temperature for the potassium tertiary butoxide system, and 7 days 
at 80 °C for the sodium methoxide system. It has also been observed that the reaction of 
(68a) with potassium tertiary butoxide required more than 2 days at room temperature or 
several hours at 70 °C for completion when solvent mixture (DMSO-d6 and CD30D) was 
used. 
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Although the attempt to isolate the resulting compound from the reaction of 
complex (68) with alkaline reagents has failed, the formation of a new species has been 
clearly observed. The proton nmr spectrum of the in-situ solution-product contains all the 
assignable new peaks for both the arene and cyclooctadiene rings. In addition, the peaks 
for the proton (7) (see Figure 4.5) of the menthyl group has shifted to ca.3.2 ppm where a 
peak for the same proton (7) of free menthol usually appears. This indicates that a bond 
cleavage between the carboxyl group and the menthyl group has resulted from the 
functionalization by attack of the nucleophile on the menthyl ester. 
R * = menthyl; Nu- = tbutoxide, hydroxide, methoxide 
[Equation 4.5] 
+ R*Nu 
The resulting ionic species from this reaction seems to be unstable in acidic or 
alkali solution. The in-situ solution containing the ionic species and potassium tertiary 
butoxide rapidly decomposed when treated with cold dilute hydrochloric acid (pH 5.5). No 
arene ruthenium complexes have been observed in proton nmr spectra of the in-situ 
solution after treatment with D20-DCl or CD3C02D. The reason for this is probably the 
instability of the coordinated cyclooctadiene ( cod) ligand to acid. The acidic species itself, 
formed by treatment with acid, may be too acidic for the cod group to remain coordinated. 
The proposed ionic species also decomposed when treated with methyl iodide in the 
presence of potassium tbutoxide in DMSQ-d6. 
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[Figure 4.10] Proton nmr spectra for, 
(a) [Ru(r16-o-CH3C6H4C02Men)(cod)] (68b) in CDCI3 
(b) reaction product of (68b) with tJ3uOK in DMSO-d6 
(c) reaction product of (68b) with MeONa in CD:30D 
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Several methods154 are known for the cleavage of esters by acids. A common 
method is acid hydrolysis which is normally carried out in the presence of hydrochloric 
acid (or occasionally sulphuric acid) in water or aqueous alcohols. 
An attempt to hydrolyze the ester fuctional group of the dimeric chloro complex 
(69) with acid failed due to the instability of the complex in acids. Complex (69) 
decomposed slowly in CD30D in the presence of D20 and DCl at room temperature, 
releasing (-)menthyl-o-toluate. 
DCVacetone-d6 or CD30D 
15 days, RT 
[Equation 4.6] (69) X = Cl; (70) X = I 
Solution of complexes (69) or (70) 1n acetone-d6 or CD30D also similarly 
decomposed in the presence of deuterium chloride. No bond cleavage between the ester 
functional group and the menthyl group occured, but only liberation of free (-)menthyl-o-
toluate was observed. 
Although a large number of esters of heterocyclic, aliphatic and aromatic acids has 
been reduced to the corresponding alcohols by the action of a large excess of sodium 
borohydride in refluxing methanoJ156, no reduction has occurred on treatment of the cod 
complexes (68a) or (68b) with a large excess of sodium borohydride in methanol at 75 °C 
for 2 days. An attempt to reduce the ester by lithium aluminium hydride has not been made 
here. 
Reactive esters (e.g. tbutyl ester) often undergo alcoholysis with other alcohols to 
give transesterification products.154 The reaction, however, has to be carried out in the 
presence of acid or base under rather drastic conditions (i.e. refluxing for a long period of 
time in a large excess of alcohol). 
Various organic esters bearing additional functional groups have been prepared 
under rather mild conditions (70 to 125 °C, 4 to 17 hrs) in the presence of titanium(IV) 
alkoxides [Ti(OR)4] in alcohols [ROH].157 Because complex (68) is thermally stable (up 
73 
to 75 °C for more than 7 days) under basic conditions, it seemed worthwhile to attempt 
trans-esterification. However, no reaction occurred between complex ( 68) and excess or 
catalytic amounts of [Ti(QiPr)4] (72) in iPrOH or CD30D at 75 °C after more than 5 days, 
and complex (68) itself appears thermally less stable in alkyl titanate reagents than in 
sodium or potassium alkoxide ones. In addition, without any catalysts, the cyclooctadiene 
complex ( 68) appears not to be stable enough to undergo transesterification with an excess 
of other alcohols (e.g. CD30D, iPrQH). Only slow decomposition has been observed in 
such solvents after 15 days at high temperature (85 °C). 
The enantiomeric complexes (73a) and (73b), [Ru{116-o-
CH3C6H4C(Ph)20H}(cod)], are readily obtained from separate treatment of the 
diastereomers (68a) and (68b) with two equivalents of phenyllithium in refluxing ether for 
15 hours (Equation 4.7). 
Ru 
~ 
2PhLi/15h 
ether/reflux 
(68a) R1 = Me; R2 = H 
(68b) R1 = H; R2 = Me 
[Equation 4.7] 
Ru Ru 
~ ~ 
(73a) (73b) 
Complexes (73a) and (73b) have been isolated by crystallization from ether-
methanol (1 :5), after purification by column chromatography on alumina (IV, neutral 
containing 4% water) in CH2Cl2. The isolated compounds are pale yellow, 
microcrystalline solids which are soluble in most organic solvents but less soluble in 
methanol. In air, the solids are stable for less than an hour and begin to decompose within 
10 minutes in solution. 
The compounds (73a) and (73b) have been characterized by mass, proton nmr and 
circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopies. Mass spectra (FAB) exhibit a strong peak at m/z 
484 [M]+ which is consistent with the calculated molecular weight for the proposed 
compounds (73) (see Figure 4.11). 
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[Figure 4.11] Mass spectrum (FAB) of (73) [Ru{ri6-o-CH3C6H4C(Ph)20H}(cod)] 
The proton nmr spectra (Figure 4.12) show the peaks expected on the basis of the 
proposed structure. The four well separated peaks for the arene ring protons are as usual 
two sets of doublets and triplets in the region from ca.8 4.2 to 6.2 ppm. In addition, there is 
a sharp singlet due to the methyl substituent in the ring at o 1.7 ppm, which is quite an 
unusual shift for a methyl substituent (generally this peak appears at ca.o 2.5 ppm). Peaks 
for the coordinated COD ligand are similar to those in the parent compounds, two 
multiplets at ca.o 3.0 and 3.3 ppm due to -CH groups and two multiplets at ca.o 2.0 and 2.2 
ppm due to -CH2 groups. One of the most indicative peaks is present as a sharp singlet 
with one proton intensity at ca.o 4.3 ppm, which is proposed to be due to the OH proton. 
The spectra also contain peaks for the two phenyl groups in the region from o 7.2 to 7.7 
ppm as three sets of multiplets. No peaks for the menthyl group appear in the region from 
ca.8 0.7 to 2.0 ppm, indicating that the menthyl ester group has been removed. Proton nmr 
spectra of both the diastereomer (68a) and the enantiomer (73a) are presented in Figure 
4.12. 
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[Figure 4.12] Proton nmr spectra of (a) diastereomer (68a) in CDCl3; 
(b) enantiomer (73a) in CD2Cl2 
The proton nmr spectra of the enantiomeric complexes (73a) and (7 3b) are 
identical, indicating that the conversion of the diastereomers into the enantiomers was 
successful. The differences between (73a) and (73b) are their optical rotation values, CD 
spectra, and absolute configurations. 
The absolute configurations of the chiral planar centres of the compounds (68a,b), 
(69a,b) and (73a,b) have been determined according to the convention of centrochirality.18 
Circular dichroism (CD) spectra of these compounds have been measured in the range 
from 240 to 550 nm in n-pentane or dichloromethane in a 1mm cell at room temperature. 
The absolute configuration of the chiral planar centre of the less soluble 
diastereomer (68b) is S as determined by X-ray crystallography (see Figures 4.18 and 
4.19). Thus that of the other isomer (68a) is assigned as R. The diastereomers have specific 
rotations {[a] 16} of opposite sign as + 134° and -104° for (68b) and (68a), respectively (c 
2xl0-3 mol 1-1, n-pentane). The CD spectrum of (68b) (S configuration) shows positive and 
negative Cotton effects150 at 330 nm and 260 nm, respectively, whereas the CD spectrum 
of (68a) (R configuration) shows negative and positive effects at the same wavelengths 
(Figure 4.13). Even though (68b) and (68a) are diastereomers, not enantiomers, the CD 
spectra are essentially mirror images, indicating that the optical activity of the (-)menthyl 
moiety within the molecule does not strongly influence that of the compounds (68a) and 
(68b). 
These results are in agreement with those for the analogous cod-ruthenium(O) 
compounds [Ru(116-o-CH3C614C02Me )( cod)] ( 47 a,b) obtained from diastereomeric 
( + )NMDPP complexes [Ru(116-o-CH3C614C02Men)Cli(NMDPP)] (17a,b )40 (see Chapter 
Three, page 32). The absolute configuration of the less soluble diastereomer (17a) was 
determined by X-ray crystallography as R. The CD spectrum of the derived R-enantiomer 
[Ru(116-o-CH3C614C02Me)(cod)] (47a) was reported as showing a negative Cotton effect 
at 330 nm and a positive Cotton effect at 260 nm; also its optical rotation {[a] 16} was 
negative. The CD spectrum of the S-enantiomer (47b) was the mirror-image of that (47a). 
These CD spectra are reproduced in Figure 4.14. It is clear that both the signs and the 
contours of these. spectra correspond with those for the corresponding R- and S-
diastereomers, (68a) and (68b). The optical rotation {[a]16} and CD spectra of (47a,b) are 
compared with those of (68a,b) in Table 10. 
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[Figure 4.13] (a) UV and (b) CD spectra (c 2xl0-3 mol I-1,n-pentane) of the diastereomers 
(68) [Ru(ri6-o-CH3C61{4C02Men)(cod)]; (--------) for (68b) and ( ) for 
(68a/68b:95/5). 
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[Figure 4.14] CD spectra (c 2xl0-3 mol dm-3, n-pentane) of the enantiomers (-)(R)-[Ru(ri6-
a-CH3C(#4C02Me)(cod)] (47a) (90o/o e.e.) ( ) and (+)(S)-[Ru(ri6-a-
CH3C6H4C02Me)(cod)] (47b) (60% e.e.)(-------).40 
Treatment of the separated monomeric cod complexes (R)-(68a) and (S)-(68b) with 
concentrated hydrochloric acid in acetone allowed conversion into the chloro-bridged 
dimers, (R,R)-(69a) and (S,S)-(69b), respectively. In addition, since the complexes (68a) 
and (68b) used in this experiment were ca.95 and 90% pure diastereomers, respectively, in 
both cases some of the meso compound (R,S)-(69c) could also be formed in the reaction. 
The specific rotations {[CX]~} were -710 (c 2.7xl0-3 mol 1-1, CH2Ch) and +400 (c 5xl0-3 
mol l-1, CH2Ch), respectively. The results are summarized in Table 10. 
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[Figure 4.15] Absolute configuration of the three isomers of the complexes (69) 
The CD spectra of these complexes have been measured in the range 280 to 550 nm 
(Figure 4.16). Because the amount of sample was limited and solutions were dilute, the 
spectra are not of high quality. Like its precursor, (S,S)-(69b) shows a strong positive 
Cotton effect at ca.310 nm and, correspondingly, (R,R)-(69a) shows a strong negative 
effect at this wavelength. In addition, there are strong positive and negative Cotton effect, 
for (69b) and (69a), respectively, in the region 500 to 350 nm, which must be associated 
with optical transitions involving the chloride ligands. 
0.6 -.---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----
0.4 
(S,S)-( 69b) 
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0 .0 
-0.2 (R,R)-(69a) 
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[Figure 4.16] CD spectra of the diastereomers (69) [ {Ru(ri6-o-CH3C6H4C02Men)Ci2}2] ; 
white dotted line for (69a/69b:5/95) (c 0.005 mol 1-1, CH2Cl2) and 
black dotted line for (69a/69b:90/10) (c 0.0027 mol 1-1 , CH2Ch). 
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As mentioned on page 76, the chiral auxili ary (- )menthyl group has been removed 
from the diastereomers (R)-(68a) and (S)-(68b) by treatment with phenyllithium to give 
the enantiomeric complexes, (R)-(73a) and (S)-(73b), respectively. The reaction is 
significantly stereospecific according to the optical rotations and CD spectra of the 
products (see Figure 4.17). The enantiomer (R)-(73a) obtained from (-}-(R)-(68a) has a 
specific rotation {[a]Po} of -134° (c l.14xl0-3 mol 1- 1 , CR),Ch) whereas the other 
enantiomer (S)-(73b) obtained from ( + )-(S)-(68b) has an specific rotation {[a] Po} of+ 73° 
(c 2.32x 10-3 mol 1- 1, CI--l2Cl2). The CD spectra of the enantiomers, (R)-(73a) (ca.90o/o 
enantiomeric purity) and (S)-(73b) (ca.95% enantiomeric purity) in the range 300-500 nm 
are of poor quality owing to low concentrations and limited amount of sample, but it is 
clear that the spectra are mirror-images and resemble in outline those of (R)-(68a) and (S)-
(68b), respectively, in the same range. The results of optical rotations and CD spectra of 
the enantiomers (73a,b) are compared with those of the related compounds in Table 10. 
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[Figure 4.17] CD spectra of the enantiomers (73) [Ru(ri6-a-CH3C6H4C(Ph)20H)(cod)]; 
solid line for (73b, 95% e.e.) (c 2.32x 10-3 mol I-1, CH2Ch) and 
dotted line for (73a, 90% e.e.) (c 1.14xl0-3 mol 1-1, CH2Ch). 
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[Table 10] Comparison of optical activities of planar chiral complexes 
Positive Negative 
Compound configuration {[a]E} Cotton Cotton 
effect (nm) effect (nm) 
~:M, (S)-(47b) +110° 330 260 
C = 0.1 Ru 
0) n-pentane 
fCOOMe 
(R)-(47a) -128° 260 330 
C = 0.1 
Ru n-pentane (0) 
~COOMen (S)-(68b) +134° 330 260 
CH C = 2xl0-3 3 
Ru 
0) n-pentane 
fCOOMen (R)-(68a) -104° 260 330 
C = 2xl0-3 
Ru n-pentane (0) 
CO:foien CH3 (S,S)-(69b) +40° 500-300 
~CH3 Cl /~C02Men C = 5xl0-3 
,5u~o>u- E] CH2Cli 
CO:foien COzMen 
(R,R)-(69a) -71 ° 500-300 
H,~ c" /O~cH, C = 2.7xl0-3 G Ju~O)Ru{EJ CH2Cl2 
~C(Ph),OH 
(S)-(73b) +73° 300 
Cl-13 
C = 2.3xl0-3 
Ru CH2Cli 0) 
Cl-13 
(R)-(73a) -134° 300 
$'C(Ph),OH C = 1. lxl0-3 
CH2Cl2 
Ru 
0) 
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In conclusion, the preliminary results for the planar chiral arene ruthenium 
complexes (68a,b), (69a,b) and (73a,b) show that use of the ligand, (-)menthyl-o-toluate, 
offers several advantages: (i) the chiral resolving reagent, (-)menthol, is readily available 
and is cheaper than ( + )NMDPP and most other ligands of this type. (ii) A better separation 
of the diastereomeric complexes is possible. (iii) The menthyl ester function can be 
removed under mild conditions with phenyllithium. Other reagents, such as LiAlH4 and 
CH3Mgl, should also work. 
In general, this study has opened the possibility of obtaining enantiomers of planar 
chiral arene ruthenium complexes in high optical purity by attaching the chiral function to 
the arene ring, separating the diastereomers, and removing the chiral auxiliary. 
Very little work has been carried out on the catalytic properties of planar chiral 
metallocenes or arene complexes in asymmetric synthesis or catalysis, although such 
compounds could be cheaper than the more commonly used complexes of chiral tertiary 
phosphines. Further systematic studies on these complexes are clearly justified. 
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4-6. Structural analysis of the complex 
[Ru(T\6-a-CH3C6fLiC02Men)(cod)] (68b) (Men= menthyl) 
Single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis on the pure, less soluble diastereomer 
(68b) of the complex [Ru(116-o-CH3C6fl4C02Men)(cod)] was carried out by Dr. D.C.R. 
Hockless. The solid state molecular structure is shown in Figures, 4.18 and 4.19. Crystal 
data, and structure solution and refinement for [Ru(116-o-CH3C6H4C02Men)(cod)] (68b) 
are summarized in Tables, 11 and 12. Bond angles bond distances are listed in Tables, 13 
and 14. 
The molecule has a half sandwich structure in which the Ru( cod) moiety lies 
directly below the centre of the arene ring. The coordination requirement of the ruthenium 
centre is fulfilled by both the six-electron ligand, (-)menthyl-o-toluate and the four-electron 
diene moiety of the 1, 5-cyclooctadiene ring. The arene ring appears to be nonplanar and is 
a slightly inverted-boat-shape about C(2)-C(5). The Ru-C(ring) distances occur as one set 
of four relatively long bonds and one set of two short bonds of which the averages are 2.27 
and 2.18 A, respectively. These average Ru-C(ring) distances are comparable with the 
values found for other zerovalent arene ruthenium complexes, for example, both 2.22 A in 
[Ru(116-C6Me6)(T\4-cot)]158 and 2.25 A in [Ru(T\6-C6Me6)(T\4-Q;Me6)]159 in which arene 
rings are planar, and 2.23 A in [Ru(T\6-Q;H6)(T\4-cod)].91-b The most closely related 
complex appears to be [Ru(116-C6H6)(T\4-cod)] which has a structure in which the benzene 
ring is a slightly inverted-boat-shape, and has two short M-C distances and four long M-C 
distances of average 2.197 and 2.25 A, respectively. A slight but significant difference 
between the two cyclooctadiene complexes, [Ru(T\6-~6)(T\4-cod)] and [Ru(116-o-
CH3C6H4C02Men)(cod)] (68) is the bond distances between the ruthenium atom and the 
coordinated carbon atoms of cyclooctadiene (see Figure 4.20); the former complex has Ru-
e bond distances in the range from 2.133 (5) to 2.148 (5) A whereas the latter (68) has two 
short distances (2.106 (9) and 2.127 (5) A) and two long distances (2.168 (5) and 2.173 (9) 
A). The two short Ru-C(cod) distances in the latter complex are probably a consequence of 
an electron-withdrawing effect of the arene ester substituent through the central metal 
atom. All the C-C distances in the cyclooctadienes of both complexes remain similar and 
in the range of 1.40 to 1.54 A. 
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[Figure 4.18] Molecular structure of the complex 
[Ru(T16-o-CH3C6lf4C02Men)(cod)] (68b) 
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[Figure 4.19] A stereoscopic packing diagram of 
the complex [Ru(ri6-o-CH3C6H4C02Men)(cod)] (68b) 
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[Figure 4.20] Comparison of the M-C(ring) and M-C(cod) average bond distances (A) 
for the cod complexes: (a) [Ru(116-~6)(114-cod)]; 
(b) [Ru(116-o-CH3C6H4C02Men)(T14-cod)] (68) 
Another interesting fact is that the bonding of the arene ring of the (-)menthyl 
complex (68) is significantly different from that of the ruthenium dichloro complex (17) in 
which the arene is methyl-o-toluate. 
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[Figure 4.21] Comparison of the M-C(ring) bond distances (A) for o-toluate complexes: 
(a) [Ru(116-o-CH3C6li4C02Me)Cli(NMDPP)] (17); 
(b) [Ru(116-o-CH3C6li4C02Men)(cod)] (68) 
The arene ring of the ruthenium(II) complex (17) has been reported to be planar, and has 
two slight long and four short M-C distances. The two long distances due to the carbon 
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atoms bearing the methoxycarbonyl and methyl groups are 2.26(2) and 2.30(2) A, 
respectively, and the four relatively short distances for the unsubstituted carbon atoms are 
in the range from 2.11(3) to 2.17(2) A are comparable with four long distances due to the 
substituted carbon atoms and the carbon atoms opposite to them, and two short distances 
for the carbon atoms adjacent to the sub~tituted ones. Their comparative values are listed in 
Figure 4.21. There is no significant difference in C-C distances in the arene rings of these 
two o-toluate complexes. The 0-C(menthyl) distance in the (-)menthyl-o-toluate complex 
(68) is, however, slightly shorter than that in methyl-o-toluate complex (17), presumably 
reflecting a localization of the electron around the ester group due to the rather bulky 
menthyl group relative to the methyl group. The bond distances of the arene ligands of the 
two complexes are compared in Figure 4.22. 
'·-----
------------- 1. 41 (3) 
------------- 1.18 ( 4) 
1.49( 4 )--------
(a) 
1.31(1) ---------
1.447(6) -----
(b) 
------------· 1.22( 1) 
[Figure 4.22] Comparison of the bond distances (A) of the arene ligands 
in o-toluate complexes: 
(a) [Ru(r16-o-CH3C6li4C02Me)Cl2(NMDPP)] (17) 
(b) [Ru(ri6-o-CH3C6li4C02Men)(cod)] (68) 
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[Table 11] Summary of crystal data for [Ru(T16-o-CH3C6H4C02Men)(cod)] 
Compound [Ru(T16-o-CH3C6H4C02Men)(cod)] 
Empirical Formular 
Formular Weight 
Space Group 
Lattice Parameters 
Z value 
Deale 
Fooo 
Temperature 
Scan Type 
Scan Rate 
Scan Width 
28rnax 
No. of Reflections Measured 
89 
C26li3s02Ru 
483.65 
P21 (#4) 
a= 8.214(2) A 
b = 12.338(3) A 
c = 11.625(2) A 
~ = 95.19(1)0 
V = 1173.4(4) A3 
2 
1.369 g/cm3 
508.00 
22.0 °C 
w-28 
8.0 °/min (in omega) (3 rescans) 
(1.10 + 0.34 tan (})O 
55.1° 
Total: 3028 
Unique: 2839 (Rint = 1.50) 
[Table 12] Structure Solution and Refinement 
for [Ru(T16-o-CH3C6H4C02Men)( cod)] 
Structure Solution 
Refinement 
Function Minimized 
Least Squares Weights 
p-factor 
Anomalous Dispersion 
No. Observations (1>3.00s(I)) 
No. Variables 
Reflection/Parameter Ratio 
Residuals: R; R w 
Goodness of Fit Indicator 
Max Shift/Error in Final Cycle 
Maximum peak in Final Diff. Map 
Minimum peak in Final Diff. Map 
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Direct Methods (SAPI91) 
Full-matrix least-squares 
LQ~:iF 0 1 - IF cl)2 
1 4Fo2 
ci2(F o) cr2(F o2) 
0.00 
All non-hydrogen atoms 
2453 
262 
9.36 
0.026; 0.021 
1.91 
0.04 
0.34 e- I A3 
-0.38 e- I A3 
[Table 13] lnteratomic Distances for [Ru(f16-o-CH3C6H4C02Men)(cod)] 
ATOMS BOND LENGTH ATOMS BOND LENGTH 
0 0 (A) (A) 
Ru-C(l) 2.251(5) C(5)-C(6) 1.44(1) 
Ru-C(2) 2.171(7) C(8)-C(l5) 1.52(1) 
Ru-C(3) 2.285(8) C(8)-C(9) 1.41(1) 
Ru-C(4) 2.263(4) C(9)-C(l0) 1.54(1) 
Ru-C(5) 2.194(8) C(lO)-C(l 1) 1.52(1) 
Ru-C(6) 2.308(8) C(l 1)-C(l2) 1.52(1) 
Ru-C(8) 2.106(9) C(l2)-C(l3) 1.42(1) 
Ru-C(9) 2.127(5) C(13)-C(14) 1.53(1) 
Ru-C(l2) 2.173(9) C(14)-C(15) 1.49(2) 
Ru-C(13) 2.168(5) C(l 7)-C(22) 1.529(6) 
0(1)-C(l6) 1.22(1) C(l 7)-C(l8) 1.517(7) 
0(2)-C(l7) 1.447(6) C(18)-C(l9) 1.542(9) 
0(2)-C(l6) 1.31(1) C(l9)-C(20) 1.51(1) 
C(l)-C(6) 1.41(1) C(l9)-C(26) 1.548(8) 
C(l)-C(2) 1.39(1) C(20)-C(21) 1.512(8) 
C(2)-C(3) 1.43(1) C(22)-C(23) 1.56(1) 
C(3)-C(4) 1.42(1) C(23 )-C(24) 1.48(2) 
C(4)-C(5) 1.41(1) C(23 )-C(25) 1.540(9) 
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[Table 14] Interatomic Angles for [Ru(T16-o-CB3C6H4C02Men)(cod)] 
BOND BOND 
ATOMS ANGLES ATOMS ANGLES 
(DEG) (DEG) 
C(l)-Ru-C(2) 36.7(3) C(4)-Ru-C(8) 118.1(4) 
C(l)-Ru-C(3) 66.8(3) C(4)-Ru-C(9) 152.4(3) 
C(l)-Ru-C(4) 78.5(2) C(4)-Ru-C(l2) 124.2(4) 
C(l)-Ru-C(5) 66.3(3) C(4)-Ru-C(l3) 102.8(2) 
C(l)-Ru-C(6) 35.9(3) C(5)-Ru-C(6) 37.1(3) 
C(l)-Ru-C(8) 126.7(3) C(5)-Ru-C(8) 153.6(3) 
C(l)-Ru-C(9) 103.5(2) C(5)-Ru-C(9) 167.1(3) 
C(l)-Ru-C(12) 115.9(3) C(5)-Ru-C(l2) 96.8(3) 
C(l)-Ru-C(l3) 149.2(3) C(5)-Ru-C(l3) 96.0(3) 
C(2)-Ru-C(3) 37.3(3) C( 6)-Ru-C(8) 162.6(3) 
C(2)-Ru-C(4) 66.2(3) C( 6)-Ru-C(9) 130.2(3) 
C(2)-Ru-C(5) 77.9(3) C(6)-Ru-C(l2) 94.1(3) 
C(2)-Ru-C( 6) 65.0(2) C(6)-Ru-C(13) 115.9(3) 
C(2)-Ru-C(8) 100.3(3) C(8)-Ru-C(9) 39.0(3) 
C(2)-Ru-C(9) 98.7(3) C(8)-Ru-C(l2) 96.2(2) 
C(2)-Ru-C(l2) 152.0(3) C(8)-Ru-C(13) 80.4(2) 
C(2)-Ru-C(13) 168.0(3) C(9)-Ru-C(12) 80.2(3) 
C(3)-Ru-C(4) 36.4(3) C(9)-Ru-C(l3) 89.4(2) 
C(3)-Ru-C(5) 66.0(2) C(l2)-Ru-C(l3) 38.2(3) 
C(3)-Ru-C(6) 77.7(3) C(l6)-0(2)-C(l 7) 118.5(5) 
C(3)-Ru-C(8) 96.5(3) Ru-C(l)-C(2) 68.5(4) 
C(3)-Ru-C(9) 118.5(3) Ru-C(l)-C(6) 74.2(4) 
C(3)-Ru-C(l2) 160.6(3) C(2)-C(l)-C(6) 118.7(5) 
C(3)-Ru-C(13) 130.8(2) Ru-C(2)-C(l) 74.2(4) 
C(4)-Ru-C(5) 36.8(3) Ru-C(2)-C(3) 75.7(4) 
C(4)-Ru-C(6) 66.1(3) C(l)-C(2)-C(3) 124.5(7) 
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[Table 14] Interatomic Angles for [Ru('r16-o-CH3C6H4C02Men)(cod)]; continued 
BOND BOND 
ATOMS ANGLES ATOMS ANGLES 
(DEG) (DEG) 
Ru-C(3)-C(2) 67.0(4) C(l l)-C(l2)-C(l3) 124.4(7) 
Ru-C(3)-C(4) 71.0(4) Ru-C(l2)-C(l l) 111.8(5) 
Ru-C(3)-C(7) 128.8(5) Ru-C(l2)-C(l3) 70.7(4) 
C(2)-C(3)-C(4) 116.4(7) Ru-C(13)-C(12) 71.1(4) 
C(2)-C(3)-C(7) 119.1(7) Ru-C(l3)-C(l4) 112.8(5) 
C(4)-C(3)-C(7) 124.3(7) C(12)-C(13)-C(14) 122.1(5) 
Ru-C(4)-C(3) 72.6(4) C(13)-C(14)-C(15) 113.1(5) 
Ru-C(4)-C(5) 68.9(4) C(8)-C(15)-C(14) 112.7(6) 
Ru-C(4)-C(l6) 132.4(3) 0(1)-C(16)-0(2) 124.0(5) 
C(3 )-C( 4 )-C( 5) 119.2(4) 0( 1 )-C( 16)-C( 4) 123.8(9) 
C(3 )-C( 4 )-C( 16) 121.7(10) 0(2)-C( 16)-C( 4) 112.1(9) 
C( 5)-C( 4 )-C( 16) 119.0(9) 0(2)-C(l 7)-C(l8) 106.9(4) 
Ru-C(5)-C(4) 74.3(4) 0(2)-C(l 7)-C(22) 108.6(4) 
Ru-C(5)-C(6) 75.8(5) C(l 7)-C(l8)-C(l9) 111.3(5) 
Ru-C(6)-C(l) 69.8(4) C(l8)-C(l 7)-C(22) 111.2(5) 
C( 4 )-C(5)-C( 6) 122.7(8) C(l 8)-C( l 9)-C(20) 109.4(5) 
Ru-C(6)-C(5) 67.1(5) C(l8)-C(19)-C(26) 111.3(5) 
C(l)-C(6)-C(5) 117.6(8) C(l 9)-C(20)-C(21) 111.8(5) 
Ru-C(8)-C(9) 71.3(5) C(20)-C( l 9)-C(26) 111.3(6) 
Ru-C(8)-C(l5) 113.2(5) C(20)-C(21 )-C(22) 112.9(5) 
C(9)-C(8)-C(l5) 124.5(7) C(l 7)-C(22)-C(21) 108.6(4) 
Ru-C(9)-C(8) 69.7(4) C(l 7)-C(22)-C(23) 112.3(6) 
Ru-C(9)-C(l 0) 115.4(5) C(21 )-C(22)-C(23) 114.1(5) 
C(8)-C(9)-C( 10) 122.5(6) C(22)-C(23)-C(24) 114.5(5) 
C(9)-C(l0)-C(l l) 112.2(5) C(22)-C(23)-C(25) 109.6(10) 
C(l0)-C(l 1)-C(l2) 113.2(5) C(24 )-C(23 )-C(25) 111.8(8) 
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[Table 15] Infrared Spectral data (400-lSOcm·l) 
for ruthenium 116-menthyl-o-toluate complexesa,b 
Compound 
[ {Ru(116-o-CH3C6li4C02Men)Cl2}2] 
(68a) 
(68b) 
Bands (cm-1) 
484 (s, sh), 471 (s), 423 (w, sh), 383 (s, sh), 
344 (w), 300 (vs)c, 272 (vs'f, 250 (vs, sh)d 
208 (s, sh), 173(w) 
488 (s), 468 (w), 444 (w), 424 (w), 400 (w), 
367 (w), 302 (vs)c, 271 (vs)C, 248 (vs)d, 217 
(s), 175 (w), 156 (w) 
[{Ru(116-o-CH3C6li4C02Men)I2}2] (69) 485 (w), 463 (w), 450 (w), 397 (w), 384 (w), 
362 (vs), 304 (w), 277 (w), 260 (w), 236 (w), 
221 (w), 205 (w), 177 (s), 165 (w) 
a. Spectra run as polythene discs at 25 oc. 
b. Abbreviations: vs = very strong; s = strong; w = weak; sh = shoulder 
c. Terminal stretching mode [V(Ru-Cl)] 
d. Bridging stretching mode [V(Ru-Cl)] 
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[Table 16] Proton nmr spectral data for ruthenium ri6-menthyl-o-toluate complexesa, b 
Compounds 
[o-CH3C6H4C02Men)] (67)C 
[Ru(ri6-o-CH3C6H4C02Men)(cod)] 
(68b) 
[Ru(T16-o-CH3C6H4 C02Men)( cod) J 
(68a) 
Arene resonancesd I Others 
7.39 (t, J 6, H6); 7.24 (t, J 7.2, HS, H3); 7.78 (d, JI 4.92 (t, J 10, lH, H7 ofmenthyl) 
7.8, H4); 2.57 (d, 3H, Me) 2.20-0.90 (overlapping, m, 9H, CH, CH2 
of menthyl) 
0.94 (t, J 6.8, 6H, Me2 of menthyl) 
0.79 (d, J 6.9, 3H, Me of menthyl) 
5.50 (d, J 6, H6); 5.31 (t, J 5.5, HS); 5.64 (t, J 5.5, I 3.17 (m), 3.30 (m) (4H, CH of COD) 
H4); 4.8 (d, J 5.5, H3); 2.31 (s, Me) 2.01 (m, 8H, CH2 of COD) 
4.9 (t, J 10, lH, H7 of menthyl) 
2.15-0.85 (overlapping, m, 9H, CH, CH2 
of menthyl) 
0.90 (d, J 7, 6H, Me2 of menthyl) 
0.80 (d, J 6.9, 3H, Me of menthyl) 
5.43 (overlapping, d, t, H6, HS); 5.65 (t, J 5.2, H4); 3.17 (m) , 3.30 (m) (4H, CH of COD) 
4.7 (d, J 5.2, H3); 2.36 (s, Me) 2.01 (m, 8H, CH2 of COD) 
4.9 (t, J 10, lH, H7 of menthyl) 
2.15-0.85 (overlapping, m, 9H, CH, CH2 
of menthyl) 
0.9 (d, J 7.1, 6H, Me2 of menthyl) 
0.79 (d, J 6.9, 3H, Me of menth_yl) 
\0 
°' 
[Table 16] continued 
[ {Ru(116-o-CH3C6H4C02Men)Cl2}2] 
(69b) 
[ {Ru(116-o-CH3C6H4C02Men)Cl2}2] 
(69a) 
[ { Ru(116-o-CH3C6H4C02Men)I2} 2] 
(70)C 
6.35 (d, J 5.5, H6); 5.79 (overlapping, tt, HS, H4); 4.89 (t, J 10, lH, H7 of menthyl) 
5.40 (d, J 5.3, H3); 2.46 (s, Me) 2.2-0.8 (overlapping, m, 9H, CH, CH2 
of menthyl) 
0.9 (d, J 6. 7, 6H, Me2 of menthyl) 
0.78 (d, J 6.9, 3H, Me of ment~l) 
6.36 (d, J 5.2, H6); 5.82 (overlapping, tt, H5, H4); 4.87 (t, J 10, lH, H7 of menthyl) 
5.42 (d, J 5.1, H3); 2.47 (s, Me) 2.2-0.8 (overlapping, m, 9H, CH, CH2 
of menthyl) 
0.88 (q, J 6.8, 6H, Me2 of menthyl) 
0.74 (d , J 6.9, 3H, Me of menthyl) 
6.35 (d, J 6, H6); 5.91 (overlapping, tt, HS, H4); 4.87 (t, J 10.9, lH, H7 of menthyl) 
5.50 (d, J 5.9, H3); 2.71 (s, Me) 2.2-0.8 (overlapping, m, 9H, CH, CH2 
of menthyl) 
0.93 (dd, J 7, 6H, Me2 of menthyl) 
0.77 (d, J 7, 3H, Me of menthyl) 
\0 
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[Table 16] continued 
[l-C02Men-2-CH3-2,5-C6H4] (71)C,e 15.9 (m, H6); 5.65 (m, HS); 2.7 (m, H4', H4); 5.72 4.87 (m, lH, H7 of menthyl) 
(m, H3); 1.7 (s, Me); 3.6 (m, Hl) 2.1-0.8 (overlapping, m, 9H, CH, CH2 
of menthyl) 
0.9 (m, 6H, Me2 of menthyl) 
0.7 (m, 3H, Me of menthyl) 
[Ru { 116-o-CH3C6R4C(Ph)20H} (cod)] I 4.46 (d,.J 5.1, H6), 4.89 (t, J 5.5, HS), 6.12 (t, J 5.5, 2.95 (m), 3.32 (m) ( 4H, CH of COD) 
(73) I H4), 4.19 (d, J 6.1, H3), 1.65 (s, Me) 2.05 (m), 2.2 (m) (8H, CH2 of COD) 
4.32 (s, OH) 
7.2-7.7 (m, Ph2) 
a. Measured in CDCl3, unless otherwise stated; abbreviations: Men, menthyl; s, singlet; d, doublet; t, triplet; q, quartet; m, multiplet. 
b. Chemical shifts (8), relative to SiMe4 as internal standard; coupling constant (J) in Hz. 
c. Measured in CD2Cl2 
d. Lebelling of arene protons unless otherwise stated V 
e. Lebelling of compound (71) CO2 
Me 
7 
12 
9 
10 
"-/ 
Me 112 10 6 ) , , 2 
'3 
4' (71) 
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5-1. General 
All reactions were carried out under an atmosphere of dinitrogen or argon using 
standard Schlenk techniques. All solvents were freshly distilled under dinitrogen prior to use. 
Dichloromethane and 2-propanol were distilled from calcium hydride. Benzene and n-
hexane were distilled from sodium benzophenone ketyl. Methanol was distilled from 
magnesium metal. 
The nmr spectra were recorded on the following spectrometers: Varian XL-200 (lH, 
200 MHz; 31p, 80.98 MHz), Gemini 300 (lH, 300 MHz; 31p, 121.47 MHz). Infrared 
spectra (4000-200 cm-1) were recorded as nujol mulls on K.Br plates on a Perkin-Elmer 
PE683 spectrometer. Far-infrared spectra (400-150 cm-1) were recorded as polythene discs 
on a Perkin-Elmer 1800 Fourier Transform Spectrometer by Mr. D. Bogsanyi. Ultraviolet 
and Visible spectrum was obtained from a Hewlett·Packard 8450 UV/VIS 
Spectrophotometer in n-pentane. CD spectra were obtained from a Cary 61 Circular 
Dichroism Spectropolarimeter (20 °C, n-pentane or CH2Cb). The optical rotational values 
{[a]!?} were obtained from a Perkin Elmer 241 Polarimeter. 
Microanalyses were carried out by the Microanalytical Unit at the Research School 
of Chemistry in the Australian National University. Mass spectra were obtained by both 
Electron Impact (El) and Fast Atom Bombardment (FAB) techniques by Dr. J. K. 
MacLeod and his co-workers. 
5-2. Starting materials 
o-Toluic acid and RuX3.xH20 (X = Cl, Br) were obtained commercially. Dihydro-
o-toluic acid was prepared from sodium-ammonia reduction 160 of o-toluic acid, and was 
converted into methyl-1,4-dihydro-o-toluate by action of Mel and K2C03. The starting 
arene-di-µ-chloro-ruthenium complex [ {Ru(116-o-MeC6H4C02Me)Cl2}2] was synthesized 
from the reaction of alcoholic ruthenium trichloride81 with methyl-1,4-dihydro-o-toluate 
according to the published procedure. 29 
The polymeric cyclooctadiene complex [ { RuCb(cod) }0 ]161 and 
bis(acetylacetonato) complex [Ru(cod)(acac)2]162 have been prepared according to the 
literature. The naphthalene complex [Ru(C10Hs)(cod)] was obtained from the 
bis(acetylacetonato) complex and sodium naphthalide.138 
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RuBr3 (0.5 g, 1.5 mmol) and methyl-1,4-dihydro-o-toluate (1.2 g, 7.8 mmol) in 
methanol (21 ml) were placed in a flask. This was refluxing for 7 hours under dinitrogen. 
On standing overnight at room temperature, deep red microcrystalline solid was formed. 
This solid was filtered and collected on a glass frit. The solid was then washed with 
methanol several times and dried in vacuo for 5 hours. The yield of the dimeric bromo 
complex [{Ru('r16-o-CH3C6li4C02CH3)Br2}2] (48) was 70%. IR (KBr disc) 1720 cm-1 
(vs) (Vc0 ); MS (FAB) m/z 743 [M-Br]+. Anal. Cale. for C1gH20Br404Ru2: C, 26.3; H, 
2.45; Br, 38.88. Found: C, 25.04; H, 2.13; Br, 38.15. 
A. Synthesis of [Ru(T16-o-CH3C6li4C02CH3)X2(PPh3)] 
X = Cl (49); X = Br (50) 
[{Ru(T16-o-CH3C6li4C02CH3)Ch}2] (16) (0.1 g, 0.31 mmol) and PPh3 (0.13 g, 0.49 
mmol) were refluxed under dinitrogen in deoxygenated n-hexane (15 ml) for 7 hours with 
magnetic stirring. An orange precipitate formed below a clear supernatant liquid. The solid 
was collected, washed several times with n-hexane, and dried in vacuo. For 
recrystallization, deoxygenated acetone was added and the solution was concentrated to a 
small volume. Addition of ether gave a pale orange-brown precipitate which was collected 
on a glass frit, washed several times with ether and dried in vacuo. The yield of [Ru(T16-o-
CH3C6li4C02CH3)Cl2(PPh3)] (49) was 40%. IR (KBr disc) 1725 cm-1 (vs) (Vc0 ); MS 
(FAB) m/z 549 [M-Cl]+. Anal. Cale. for C27H25Cl202PRu: C, 55.49; H, 4.31; Cl, 11.98; P.. 
5.30. Found: C, 54.28; H, 4.27; Cl, 11.22; P, 4.68. 
Similarly prepared from the corresponding [ {Ru(fl 6-o-CH3C6il4C02CH3)X2}2] 
complexes were: 
[Ru(T16-o-CH3C6li4C02CH3)Br2(PPh3)] (50) (35% ). IR (KBr disc) 1730 cm-1 (vs) (V c0 ); 
MS (FAB) m/z 595 [M-Br]+. Anal. Cale. for C27H25Br202PRu: C, 48.16; H, 3.74; Br, 
23.73; P, 4.6. Found: C, 49.11; H, 3.82; Br, 22.89; P, 4.82. 
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[Ru('r16-o-CH3C6H4C02CH3)Cli(PEt3)] (51) (40%). IR (KBr disc) 1725 cm-1 (vs) (Vc0 ); 
MS (FAB) rn/z 405 [M-Cl]+. Anal. Cale. for C15H25C}i02PRu: C, 40.92; H, 5.72; P, 7.03. 
Found: C, 39.88; H, 5.63; P, 7.84. 
[Ru(T16-o-CH3C6H4C02CH3)Br2(PEt3)] (52) (34% ). IR (KBr disc) 1725 cm-1 (vs) (V co). 
Anal. Cale. for C15H25Br202PRu: C, 34.04; H, 4.76; Br, 30.2; P, 5.85. Found: C, 33.2; H, 
4.79; Br, 30.66; P, 6.15. 
B. Synthesis of [Ru(T16-o-CH3Ct#4C02CH3)X2( NMDPP)] { (17) X = Cl; (53) X = Br} 
NMDPP = ( +) neomenthyl diphenylphosphine 
A stirred suspension of [ {Ru(T16-o-CH3Ct#4C02CH3)Cl2}2] (16) (0.1 g, 0.31 mmol) and 
(+)-NMDPP (0.1 g, 0.31 mmol) in 2-propanol (10 ml) was heated under reflux for 2 hours, 
following the procedure of the literature.29 The red-brown solution was filtered and the 
solvent removed in vacuo. The residue was washed several times with n-hexane and dried 
in vacuo. The yield of the diastereomeric mixture was ca.0.35 g (88% ). Recrystallization 
from ether-dichloromethane (3: 1) gave the less soluble diastereomer of ca.90% optical 
purity as an orange-red solid (80 mg, 20% ). The mother liquor was then concentrated and 
recrystallization from ether gave the more soluble diastereomer. Further recrystallization 
afforded ca.80% diastereomeric purity of the more soluble diastereomer. (40 mg, 10%) of 
[Ru(T16-o-CH3C6H4C02CH3)Cl2(NMDPP)] (17). IR (KBr disc) 1724 cm- 1 (vs) (V co). 
Anal. Cale. for C31H39C}i02PRu: C, 57.58; H, 6.08; Cl, 10.97; P, 4.79. Found: C, 58.20; 
H, 6.62; Cl, 10.78; P, 4.96. 
Similarly prepared with similar yield was diastereomeric bromo complex [Ru(T16-o-
CH3C6H4C02CH3)Br2(NMDPP)] (53). IR (KBr disc) 1728 cm-1 (vs) (Vc0 ). Anal. Cale. for 
C31H39Br202PRu: C, 50.62; H, 5.34; Br, 21.73; P, 4.35. Found: C, 51.29; H, 5.65; Br, 
20.87; P, 4.24. 
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5-5. Preparation of [Ru(r16·0-CH3C6RiC02CH3)X(acac)] 
and [Ru((r16·0-CH3C6RiC02CH3)acac)L] BF 4 
Sodium acetylacetonate and thallium acetylacetonate were prepared by the literature 
procedure.163 
A-1. Method (1) (from Tl(acac)): 
A mixture of [ {Ru(r16-o-CH3C6li4C02CH3)Cl2}2] (200 mg, 0.62 mmol) and Tl(acac) 
(244 mg, 0.8 mmol) were stirred for 2 hours in dichloromethane (15 ml). This was 
centrifuged to remove thallium chloride and to the clear yellow solution was added a small 
amount of ether. An orange crystalline solid appeared on cooling in dry ice. This was 
washed with ether and dried in vacuo. The yield of the monochloro complex [Ru(116-o-
CH3C6li4C02CH3)Cl(acac )] (54a) was 140 mg (65%). IR (KBr disc) 1720 cm-1 (vs) 
(Vc0 ); MS (El) m/z 386 [M]+, m/z 350 [M-Cl]+. Anal. Cale. for C14H17Cl04Ru: C, 43.58; 
H, 4.44; Cl, 9.19. Found: C, 43.83; H, 4.12; Cl, 8.98. 
A-2. Method (2) (from Na(acac)): 
[{Ru(116-o-CH3C6li4C02CH3)Cl2}2] (200 mg, 0.62 mmol) and Na(acac) (100 mg, 0.8 
mmol) were stirred for 2 hours in dichloromethane-MeOH (1:1) (15 ml). Work-up as in 
Method (1). The yield was 132 mg (55%). 
Similarly prepared from (48) was [Ru(116-o-CH3C6H4C02CH3)Br(acac)] (54b). MS (El) 
m/z 351 [M-Br]+, Anal. Cale. for C14H17Br04Ru: C, 39.08; H, 3.98; Br, 18.57. Found: C, 
38.93; H, 4.03; Br, 18.65. 
B. Synthesis of [(116-o-CH3C6li4C02CH3)Ru(acac)L]BF4 
L = PPh3 (55), PEt3 (56), ( + )NMDPP (57) 
A mixture of [Ru(116-o-CH3C6li4C02CH3)Cl(acac)] (50 mg, 0.13 mmol) in acetone (7 ml) 
and silver tetrafluoroborate (26 mg, 0.13 mmol) were stirred for 15 minutes at room 
temperature, then centrifuged to remove AgCl. To the filtrate was added 1 mol equivalent of 
the ligands, as described below. 
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(a) L = PPh3 
PPh3 (35 mg, 0.13 mmol) was added to the filtrate. After stirring for 2.5 hours at room 
temperature, the solvent was evaporated to dryness. Recrystallization of the residue from 
dichloromethane-ether and cooling the solution gave a yellow microcrystalline solid which 
was dried in vacuo. The yield of [Ru(T16-o-CH3C6lf4C02CH3)(acac)PPh3]BF4 (55) was 50 
mg (62%). IR (KBr disc) 1738 cm-1 (vs) (Vc0 ); MS (FAB) m/z 613 [M-BF4J+, m/z 351 [M-
PPh3]. Anal. Cale. for C32H32BF404PRu: C, 54.95; H, 4.61; P, 4.43. Found: C, 54.42; H, 
4.49; P, 5.31. 
(b) L = PEt3 
To the filtrate was added PEt3 (15.8 mg, 0.13 mmol). The solution was stirred for 2 hours 
at room temperature, and worked-up as in the previous procedure to give [Ru(T16-o-
CH3C6H4C02CH3)(acac )(PEt3)]BF4 (56). The yield obtained was 45 mg (75%). IR (KBr 
disc) 1732 cm-1 (vs) (Vc0 ); MS (FAB) m/z 468 [M-BF4f, rn/z 350 [M-PEt3]. Anal. Cale. 
for C20H32BF404PRu: C, 43.26; H, 5.81; P, 5.58. Found: C, 43.19; H, 5.96; P, 5.97. 
(c) L = (+)NMDPP 
The filtrate obtained from the reaction of [Ru(Tl 6-o-CH3C6li4C02CH3)Cl(acac )] (54a) 
(100 mg, 0.26 mmol) with AgBF4 (52 mg) in acetone (15 ml) was treated with (+)NMDPP 
(87 mg, 0.27 mmol), and the solution was stirred for 3 hours at room temperature. Solvent 
was then removed in vacuo. Treatment of the residue with dichloromethane and ether and 
cooling the solution afforded a yellow crystalline solid. After washing with n-hexane, a 
mixture of the less soluble (60%) and the more soluble (40%) diastereomers was obtained 
on cooling. This was recrystallized from dichloromethane-ether ( 1: 10). The solid was 
washed several times with ether-dichloromethane (15:1) to give mainly the less soluble 
diastereomer of [Ru(T16-o-CH3C6H4C02CH3)(acac)(NMDPP)]BF4 (57). The yield was 62 
mg (31 % ) containing ca. l 0% of the more soluble diastereomer. The concentrated mother 
liquor consisted of ca.60% of the more soluble diastereomer which was not isolated. IR 
(KBr disc) 1731 cm-1 (vs) (Vc0 ); MS (FAB) rn/z 757 [M]+, rn/z 675[M-BF4]+, rn/z 351 [M-
NMDPP]. Anal. Cale. for C36li46BF404PRu (for the less soluble diastereomer): C, 56.77; 
H, 6.09; P, 4.07. Found: C, 56.24; H, 6.16; P, 3.87. 
From [Ru(T16-o-CH3C6H4C02CH3)Br(acac)] (54b) was prepared in the same way [Ru(T16-
o-CH3C6li4C02CH3)(acac)(NMDPP)]BF4 (57). Anal. Cale. for C36H46BF404PRu (for the 
less soluble diastereomer): C, 56.77; H, 6.09; P, 4.07. Found: C, 56.53; H, 6.49; P, 4.17. 
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5-6. Preparation of [Ru(116·0-CH3C6li4C02CH3)X(02CCH3)] 
X = Cl (58), Br(59) and 
[Ru(116·0-CH3C6H4C02CH3)(02CCH3)2] (60) 
A mixture of [ {Ru(rt6-o-CH3C6R4C02CH3)Cli}2] (200 mg, 0.3 mmol) and silver acetate 
(100 mg, 0.6 mmol) was stirred in benzene (25 ml) at room temperature for 2.5 hours. This 
was centrifuged and the filtrate was evaporated to dryness. The residue was recrystallized 
from dichloromethane/n-hexane. The bright orange microcrystals were collected and dried 
in vacuo. Yield of (58) was 110 mg (54%). IR (KBr disc) 1728 cm-1 (vs) (Vco) (ester); MS 
(El) m/z 346 [M]+, m/z 287 [M-Cl]+. Anal. Cale. for C11H13Cl04Ru: C, 38.21; H, 3.79; 
Cl, 10.25. Found: C, 38.10; H, 3.96; Cl, 9.98. 
[Ru(rt6-o-CH3C6R4C02CH3)Br(02CCH3)] (59) was prepared similarly in 50% yield from 
the bromo-bridged dimer [{Ru(rt6-o-CH3C6R4C02CH3)Br2}2]. IR (KBr disc) 1728 cm-1 
(vs) (Vc0 ) (ester); MS (EI) m/z 387 [M]+, m/z 310 [M-Br]+. 
[ {Ru(rt6-o-CH3C6R4C02CH3)Cli}2] (200 mg, 0.3 mmol) and silver acetate 2.0 g (excess) 
were stirred in benzene 25 ml at room temperature for 12 hours. This was centrifuged and 
evaporated to dryness. The solid residue was recrystallized from benzene/ether. The yellow 
orange microcrystals were collected and dried in vacuo. The yield of (60) was 183 mg 
(80%). IR (KBr disc) 1738 cm-1 (vs) (Vco) (ester); MS (El) m/z 370 [M]+, m/z 310 [M-
02CMe]+. Anal. Cale. for C13H1606Ru: C, 42.27; H, 4.33. Found: C, 42.43; H, 4.28. 
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5-7. Preparation of menthyl-o-toluate and 
menthyl-1,4-dihydro-o-toluate: 
[o-CH3C61-LiC02Men] (67) and 
[l-C02Men-2-CH3-2,5-C6H6] (71) (Men = menthyl) 
A. Synthesis of menthyl-o-toluate 
[o-CH3C6fl4C02Men] (67) (Men= menthyl) 
A-1. Preparation of o-toluyl chloride [o-CH3C6fl4COCl] 
o-Toluic acid (20 g, 0.15 mol) was placed in a distilling flask fitted with a dropping funnel 
containing freshly distilled thionyl chloride (32.75 g, 0.28 mol). The thionyl chloride was 
then slowly dropped on to the acid while the flask was heated on a water bath (60 to 65 
~C). The above temperature was maintained for 2 or 3 hours until the vigorous evolution of 
gas ceased. Then the excess SOCl2 was recovered by vacuum distillation at room 
temperature. The o-toluyl chloride distilled as a colourless liquid at 208 °C (Lit. bp 212 
oc164-a). 
A-2. Preparation of menthyl-o-toluate [o-CH3C6ll4C02Men] 
In a distilling flask with a magnetic stirring bar were placed (-)menthol (ca.50 g, 0.32 mol) 
and o-toluyl chloride (40 g, 0.26 mol). This was heated at 120 °C for 3 to 4 hours until the 
HCl gas stopped coming off (pH-indicator was used). After completion of the reaction, 
excess (-)menthol was removed by vacuum distillation (75 °C, 0.6 mm) and menthyl-o-
toluate was distilled at 110 °C (0.3 mm) (Lit. 213-215 °C, 25 mm164-b) as a colourless 
viscous liquid. This was analyzed without further distillation. IR (KBr disc) 1715 cm-1 (vs) 
(Vco); MS (FAB) m/z 275 [M]+. Anal. Cale. for C1sH2602: C, 78.79; H, 9.55. Found: C, 
77.49; H, 8.67. 
B. Synthesis of menthyl-1,4-dihydro-o-toluate 
[l-C02Men-2-CH3-2,5-C6fl6] (71) (Men= menthyl) 
B-1. Preparation of 1,4-dihydro-o-toluyl chloride [1-COC1-2-CH3-2,5-C6fl6] 
1,4-dihydro-o-toluic acid (20 g, 0.14 mol) was placed in a distilling flask fitted with a 
dropping funnel containing freshly distilled thionyl chloride (ca.32 g, 0.27 mol). The 
thionyl chloride was then slowly dropped on to the acid while the flask was heated on a 
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water bath (65 °C). The above temperature was maintained for ca.3 hours until the 
vigorous evolution of gas ceased. Then the excess SOCl2 was recovered by vacuum 
distillation at room temperature. The product 1,4-dihydro-o-toluyl chloride was distilled as 
a colourless liquid at 42 °C (0.3 mm). 
B-2. Preparation of menthyl-1,4-dihydro-o-toluate [l-C02Men-2-CH3-2,5-C6lf6] 
In a distilling flask with a magnetic stirring bar were placed (-)menthol (ca.25 g, 0.16 mol) 
and 1,4-dihydro-o-toluyl chloride (20 g, 0.13 mol). This was heated at 120 °C until the HCl 
gas stopped coming off (ca.10 hours). Excess (-)menthol was then removed by vacuum 
distillation (75 °C, 0.6 mm) and the product menthyl-1,4-dihydro-o-toluate was distilled at 
125 °C (0.4 mm) as a colourless viscous liquid. IR (KBr disc) 1730 cml (vs) (Vco); MS 
(El) m/z 276.2 [M]+. 
5-8. Preparation of menthyl-o-toluate complexes: 
[Ru(116·0-CH3C6RiC02Men)(cod)] (68); 
[{Ru(116·0-CH3C6RiC02Men)Cl2}2] (69); 
[{Ru(116·o-CH3C6RiC02Men)I2}2] (70) (Men = menthyl) 
A. Synthesis of [Ru('r16-o-CH3C6H4C02Men)(cod)] (68) (Men = menthyl) 
In a flask with a magnetic stirring bar was placed [Ru(C1oH&)(cod)] (43) (3 g, 8.9 mmol) to 
which was added a mixture of menthyl-o-toluate (3 g, 1.2 fold excess) and acetonitrile (45 
ml, 10 fold excess) in THF (150 ml). The solution was stirred for 2 days at room 
temperature under dry dinitrogen. The solvent was then removed in vacuo from the dark 
yellow solution, and free naphthalene was removed from the residue by sublimation at 
room temperature for ca.5 hours. After complete removal of naphthalene, to the residue 
was added a small volume of n-hexane and the solution was chromatographed on alumina 
(neutral Ab03(II1) containing 4% water). The yellow-band which eluted with n-hexane 
was collected, concentrated, and kept at dry ice temperature overnight to give a yellow 
powder. This was recrystallized from n-hexane to remove remaining free menthyl-o-toluate 
and dried in vacuo~ The product, a yellow solid, was a mixture of diastereomeric menthyl-
o-toluate complexes [Ru(116-o-CH3C6li4C02Men)(cod)] (68) (3.3 g, 75%). 
Again, to the product was added n-hexane until the solution was saturated. At dry 
ice temperature this deposited 450 mg (ca.10% yield) of the solid consisting of 98% of the 
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less soluble diastereomer as estimated by proton NMR spectroscopy. The remaining yellow 
solution was concentrated and after a few hours at dry ice temperature gave a yellow 
powder that contained ca.80% of the less soluble diastereomer. This, after washing with 
several small portions of cold n-hexane afforded 0.9 g (21 %) (mp 115 °C) of the less soluble 
diastereomer in greater than 95% purity. The yellow solution from the above treatment was 
concentrated and subsequently yielded on cooling the more soluble diastereomer (710 mg, 
16%) in ca.90% purity. For further separation, cold methanol was added to remove the 
more soluble diastereomer. From the solution, 130 mg of the more soluble diastereomer 
with over 95% purity was obtained (mp 75 °C). IR (KBr disc) 1710 cm-1 (vs) (Vc0 ); MS 
(FAB, EI) m/z 483.8 [M]+. Anal. Cale. for C26fl3g02Ru: C, 64.57; H, 7.92. Found for the 
less soluble diastereomer: C, 63.39; H, 7.59. Found for the more soluble diastereomer: C, 
65.47; H, 8.45. 
B. Synthesis of [ {Ru(116-o-CH3C6lf4C02Men)Ch}2] (69) (Men = menthyl) 
The pure diastereomeric COD complex ( either 68a or 68b) ( 100 mg, 0.2 mmol) was 
dissolved in acetone (12 ml) in a Schlenk flask with a magnetic stirring bar. While stirring 
at room temperature, a solution containing concentrated hydrochloric acid (0.2 ml) and 
acetone (10 ml) was slowly added. In case of the less soluble diastereomer, the product 
precipitated when half of the acetone solution had been added. After addition was 
complete, the solution was left for 1.5 hour. Then all volatiles were removed in vacuo. The 
residue was washed with n-hexane several times and dried. The red-orange chloro 
compounds obtained quantitatively were the more soluble (69a) (mp 135 °C, dee) and the 
less soluble (69b) (mp 200 °C, dee) diastereomers. IR (KBr disc) 1728 cm-1 (vs) (Vc0 ); MS 
(FAB) m/z 856.9 [M-Cl]+. Anal. Cale. for C1gH26Cl202Ru: C, 48.43; H, 5.87; Cl, 15.88. 
Found for the less soluble diastereomer: C, 48.46; H, 5.74; Cl, 15.98. Found for the more 
soluble diastereomer: C, 48.47; H, 6.56; Cl, 15.13. 
C. Synthesis of [{Ru(116-o-CH3C6H4C02Men)I2}2] (70b) (Men= menthyl) 
Complex [{Ru(116-o-CH3C6fl4C02Men)Cl2}2] (69b) (30 mg, 0.047 mmol) in 
acetone (6 ml) was placed in a flask. To the suspension was added an excess of sodium 
iodide. This was stirred for 1 hour at room temperature under dinitrogen. After removal of 
the solvent, the product was extracted with dichloromethane twice. Concentration and 
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addition of n-hexane gave a purple powder [{Ru(T16-o-CH3C614C02Men)Ch}2] (70). 41 
mg (ca.95%) was yielded. Mp (dee)> 200 °C; MS (FAB) m/z 1133 [M-I]+. Anal. Cale. for 
C1gH26I202Ru: C, 34.36; H, 4.16; I, 40.33. Found: C, 35.22; H, 4.00; I, 39.64. 
5-9. Preparation of enantiomeric cyclooctadiene ( cod) complexes 
[Ru { 116-o-CH3C61LiC(Ph)20H}( cod)] (73) 
The pure diastereomeric cod complexes (either 68a or 68b) (100 mg, 0.2 mmol) 
were separately dissolved in ether (5 ml) in a Schlenk flask. To the solution two 
equivalents of phenyllithium (2M solution in ether-cyclohexane) (210 µl, 0.4 mmol) was 
added and the solution was refluxed over a period of 15 hours. Then the solution was 
evaporated to dryness. To the residue was added CH2Cl2 and the resulting solution was 
purified by column chromatography on alumina (IV, neutral containing 4% water) under 
dinitrogen atmosphere. The solution was evaporated to dryness. From the residue a pale 
yellow microcrystalline solid was isolated by crystallization at -78 °C from the solvent 
mixture of ether-methanol ( 1 :5). The isolated compound was washed with methanol 
several times and dried in vacuo. The isolated solids are enantiomeric complexes (73a) and 
(73b), respectively, as formulated as [Ru{T16-o-CH3Ct#4C(Ph)20H}(cod)]. MS (FAB) 
m/z 484 [M]+. 
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